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f A GRAND TRVNK SMASH. A BECH OF PIffi POPPIES.SMCATÏBS POSHING ON.CANADA'S BIG CÏBEAL CHOP. i-V-.KiisS
like Manitoba we must not count our oh*™" 
ena before they are hatched. As far a* we 
can learn no damage oan be discovered from 
previous unfavorable weather, and except 
that the position is still two weeks behind 
time prospects are excellent and all the more 
so as the present weather seems steady. 

“Have you any idea what prices will be

depends altogether on the English 
market. If the English and continental 
buyers keep taking our wheat as freely as 
they have of late prices will not be very 
much lower than today’s quotations for 
Manitoba wheat, which are about equal to 
export basis.’’

Mr. George McBean, of MoBeen & Son: 
“Our latest reports from Montreal are that 
the crops are looking fini-. They begin har
vesting in Southern Manitoba about ITtb of 
this month and in the northern part about 
10 days later. The great danger now arises 
from the thunder storms and hot suns, which 
may cause rust”

Mr. W. Stark, of Stark Bros. & Co.: 
“Everything is progressing nicely in Mani
toba, and if present w eather continues tor 
another week or so we shall be all right. VVe 
won’t have ney wheat until probably the 
nd of October as the season is somewhat 
backward."

clings to the accident theory advaimed by 
himself—and himself alone—is the darkest
^DetemdroGrew took possession ofthe piece
of skull and portion of the door bearing the 
lewd marks, and wlU have the particles ana-
^Tbe Handcocks havearevolfer with which 
one of tbe sons has been seen practising since 
July 17, but this fact bas no significance.

■What Mr. Murdock Thinks.
The World bad a talk with Mr. W. G- 

Murdock, counsel tor the prisoner, last night" 
While satisfied from the first that Sophie 
was murdered—that the trap door theory of 
Handcock’s was erroneous—Mr. Murdock 
waq equally confident that his client was in- \1 
nocentof the crime. The discovery of the 
bullet wound he looks upon as the ono link iç 
hitherto tliissing to establish the innocence “ 
of Handcock. and to show that the .murder * 
was committed by some one who entered the 
■tore by the front door. Whatever the ob
ject-robbery, revenge or the motiveless 
crime of a mad mail, Mr. Murdock is assured 
that no relative of the murdered girl knows 
anything which will throw light on the

Engine and Nine Care Leave the Track- 
One Man Hurt.SOPHIA’S GRAVE .

east-boundBrockville, Aug. 9.—An 
freight train of 85 cars ran over an open 
switch in the yard here Saturday morn
ing. Nine cars loaded with salt, crockery, 
etc., were badly wrecked. The cause of the 
mishap is said to be on the part of the brakes
men, who were both sleeping, one on the top 
of a flat car and the other in the caboose. 
While employed on the wreck a man named 
Begley was caught by a cable and his foot 
badly crushed.________ ________ _

A Balloonist’s Terrible Death.
London, Aug. 9.—A balloon* accident oc

curred at Leeds by which an aeronaut named 
Higgins was killed and a young woman. 
Miss Devoy, had a narrow escape from death. 
The ascent of the couple was watched by 
quite a crowd and when the balloon was re
leased it rapidly soared upward amid cheers. 
A cross-bar was attached to the balloon and 
it was the intention of the conple to give a 
trapeze performance when they had reached 
a sufficient height, and afterward to descend 
by means of a parachute. After the balloon 
had risen a short distance it was caught in a 
current of air and drifted sideways till it 
struck a telegraph pole The couple 
sitting on the bar and when the balloon 
struck the pole the bar swayed to and fro in 
a frightful manner. Miss Devoy, to avoid 
being thrown off, lowered herself by her 
hands, hung for a moment and then let go. 
The height from which she dropped was not 
great and she landed on the ground unhurt. 
Released from her weight the balloon 
upward. Higgins, who was still on the bar, 
became entangled in the telegraph wires, was 
swept off the bar and fell twisting and turn
ing upon a fence. He struck on his back, re
ceived terrible injuries and died after suf
fering for a few moments the most intense 
agony. .

WHERE THE NIAGARA FLOAT. 
SECRETED HER HEADGEAR,

TIME FOE THE UNENTANGLED AL
DERMEN TO SHOW THEMSELVES.mGOOD MEASURE, FRESHED DOWN 

AND RUNNING OVEE,
Yields Up the Secret of 

her Death.
The Citizens Will Want to Put On the 

Lock When the Steed is Stolen—An Ir- 
resistible Chain of Suspicions Circum
stances—The Two Legal Fighters Gone

Daly and Costello Acquitted by the Co* 
ner’s Jury—The Identity of the Snidd* 
Not Yet Settled—She Was Probably Not 
a Toronto Girl, Nor Yet a Canadian, f. 
What Detective Re bur a Thinks.

Lewiston, Aug. 8.—The mystery sur
rounding the death of the young womqn 
whose body was found in the* river Friday 
remains unsolved, the body not having been 
identified. The parasol of the deceasefc-^ 
along with a short black jacket with a rc^l 
front, her hat, a pair of silk mits, a lac# 
collar and a small leather purse, were found 
secreted undier some brush close to the path 
tind about half way up the bank from where z 
the body was discovered. In the purse was 
a fine comb, a small knife and some hairpin*. 
There was nothing about the several articles

Like ICanaan the Dominion will this 
Year be a “ Land Overflowing with 
Milk and Honey—Available Surplus for 
Export Enormous—Farmers will get 
Good Prices—Brisk Fall Trade Antiel 
pated.

X like?"4 ••it
to Murray Bay.,

The quietude on the street railway scandal 
is still marked. Almost the only event of 
Saturday was the departure of Messrs. Laid- 
law and Kingsmill for Murray Bay» there 
to confer with Mr. S. H. Blake and City Soli
citor Biggar. The syndicators hope 
during the present cessation of council 
meetings to push their business through and 
then they can put their thumb on their nose 
and smile biatidly at the people of this great 
city. But The World may just inform 
them that their scheme has not yet been 
consummated and there is many a slip be
tween the cup and the lip. The citizens are 
quiescent at present for two reasons. In the 
first place it is very hot and a great many 
people are out of Ltown and secondly the 
reasons why the execution of the contract 
should be delayed are so palpible 
that the -people have no conception 
that the deal will be carried out in defiance 
of all decency. But they are sleeping on a 
volcano. Tbe men connected with this affair 

move on the 
The

KILLED BY A BULLET ÏÛHND
HE future is pregnant with many 

promises for the prosperity of the 
Dominion. At no time, at least 
during the past decade, have they 
been so auspicious. These happy 

conditions are born of the big crops which 
have been and are still being garnered. 
Every province seems to be trying, and with 
every appearance of success, to fulfil the 
part which nature intended it should. If it 
had been at our ipse dixit the result could 
scarcely be more satisfactory. This apples 
particularly to Ontario. She done has and is 
doing her part nobly and well. In fact she is 
tbe banner province. The yield of fall wheat 
is beyond peradventure the best seen for a 

ber of years, both in quality and m 
yield. The old veterans in the grain business 
state that it carries them back to the years 
gone by, when Ontario fall wheat was looked 
upon by connoisseurs as the best in the 
world. A yield of 30 to 40 bushels to the 
acre is not uncommon, while even 50 bushels 
to the acre has been threshed out.

The Result Exceeds Anticipations.
During the past few years the threshing 

has not sustained anticipations; this season 
the contrary is the rule, the brightest prog
nostications being exceeded by the reality.

Spring wheat has advanced by leaps and 
bounds. All doubt about its yield is re
moved, and it too is likely to surpass ex
pectations. At least this is the inference 
drawn from the quality of that which has 
been cut in a few of the districts where har
vesting has begun.

Barley, peas and rye all pr omise to return 
unusually large yields.

Bright Prospects In Manitoba.
It is too early to speak with any degree of 

certainty with regard to the Manitoba 
and Northwest crops, 
look excellent, and 
be revealed 
unfavorable 
even the slightest damage. It was thought 
that owing to the unseasonable weather har
vesting would be about 10 to 14 days late, but 
the favorable temperature of the past week 
has so pushed forward the ripening process 
that according to advices received Saturday 
cutting is likely to begin earlier than antici
pated. In the neighborhood of Virden,Man.. 
harvesting began Friday. If the crops oan 
be gathered before being touched by early 
frosts, which usually set in about the 27th or 
28th of August, the yield will probably be 
large enough to leave a surplus for export 
that will go a long way towards supplying 
the requirements of England. Even if Jack 
Frost should succeed in nipping any of the 
grain it is anticipated that nothing less than 
a good quality of f roeied will be the result.

Price» Will be at Least Fair.
Under ordinary conditions, with such big 

crops as the Dominion is getting, the farmers 
could not expect to obtain anything but low 
prices. This year the conditions are some* 
what extraordinary. European needs will 
be much larger than usual and Russia, 
which has hitherto been the second 
exerting country in the world, will scarcely 
be in a position to do anything beyond sup
plying her own wants. At present prices in 
Canada, and in Ontario in particular, are 
above an export basis, and in addition to 
this there have been advances in rail and 
ocean freights all told of equal to about 6c 
per bushel from Ontario points to Liverpool. 
The position, therefore, is about this: Prices 
of grain will have to go down to export basis 
or else there will have to be an advance of 
several cents per bushel. In the meantime 
exporters in this city are buying Toledo 
wheat. Whatever course the market may 
take the Ontario farmer may safely rely on 
getting 8Uc to 90c per bushel for his wheat, a 
pretty fair price in view of the yield. How 
much more or less will depend on the Eng
lish market. With his big crop, however, he 
is certain to rake in liberally of the shekels.

Business Prospects.
In view of the bright crop prospects the 

outlook for a good and a healthy fall and 
winter trade is excellent. In fact it could

>

And Not By a Blow from a 
Lather’s Hammer. '

X

THE BODY OF THE GIRL EXHUMED
£~~- And Particles of Lead found Im

bedded In the Skull.
Who Wrote the Letter?

Who wrote the anonymous letter to Detec
tive Greer suggesting that he should look in 
the cofl8n of the dead girl for evidence as to 
what caused her death? Did the hand which 
penned the letter belong to someone behind 
the veil which envelops the circumstances of 
Sophie’s tragic end, or were the letter and 
the discovery merely coincidences?

Handcock will come up on remand at the 
Police Court Thursday, when his discharge 
will be asked for in view of the discovery of 
Saturday. i

A Visit to the -Scene of the Murder at 
the Discovery of wereFairbank,. results In 

the Spot on the Door where She Bullet 
struck after glancing from the Girl’s 
Head —Particles of Lead also Dwg from 

Man who Committed

VBiggest Pea Crop Known.
Ed. B. McKay, *f McKay & Co: “Barley 

Peterboro is the fin-crop between he 
est, both in quali 
known, some fl. 
bushels to the ac
particularly___
are the finest ever seen, the pods being well- 
filled without being stung. Oats will be 
heaviest crop ever c raised. Fall wheat has 
not been in such condition or has such a 
crop been harvested in 15 years. If present 
weather continues for another 10 days 
spring wheat will be the largest crop har
vested in ten years. We control every eleva
tor between here and Peterboro, and I am. 
therefore In a position to know what the 
crops are like in that part of the province.” 
Expects a Thirty-Million Bushel Surplus 

Mr. George A. C$ampman, when queried 
by The World abdut tbe Northwest crops, 
replied; “I think we’re going to harvest 
that wheat all right. About the only thing 
to fear now is excessive heat. In view of the 
cold weather in Jul^ the probability is that 
August will be warfner. if we can only get

re and 
it? ar 
elds h

num
and outturn per acreUi IS “v* vl

threshed out 50the Wood—The 
this Murder Entered the Store by the 
Front Door — Who Wrote the Letter 
Directing the Authori ties to Look In 
the Coffin for Evidence?

do not lack nerve and every 
board will be adopted to win the game, 
stake is a tremendous one. The passenger 
franchise of a city with the rate of progress 
of this city is no slight prize and no trifles 
will be allowed to stand in the way of secur
ing what is almost within their reach. It will 
be everlastingly too late to wake up and 
kick when the lost card is played and the 
gamesters have wome.

The World is not of a suspicious nature but 
just look at the list of events in this case.

Several aldermen suddenly betray a 
powerful.interest in the welfare of a syndi
cate who are bidders for a gold mige.

In connection with tbe same syndicate a4 
gentleman spontaneously di^ops into town, 
a gentleman who is not a member of the 
syndicate, but who, nevertheless, if the 
syndicate is successful iu securing the con- 
trad is to receive $10,U00 
w8oon after this gentleman’s visit some aid- 

experience a remarkable change of 
mind, if not of heart.

Then comes the meeting of tbe committee, 
at which Aid. Hall took a leading part. The 
Mayor and the chairman are both against 
accepting any offer at present. Bui Aid. 
Hall presses an acceptance of it, and has a 
majority of the committee behind him.

'men the council adopts the committee’s 
repprt, Aid. Hall again leading the hosts in 
favor of the syndica te.

The Macdonald injunction proceedings 
follow, and at these it is developed tnat Ala.

been so active in
lping the feyndicaters to what they wanted 

had. talked of boodle to one gentleman at 
least.

J ust in the midst of these proceedings. 
When the enquiry seemed to be treading on 
the heels of discovery, another gentleman 
steps on the scene and buys the Baron off 
and closes his enquiry with $4500.

Newspapers wuicb were one day howling 
against .the acceptance of the syndicate’s 
tender, next day howl still more hysterically^ 
in favor of it.

Perhaps it is all right, but, honestly, 
doesn’t it look singular?

Have we or have we not reasons for our 
suspicions ?

The Telegram has given its explanation of 
the performances with that historic chisel. 
It may be necessary, as my Lord Byron 
would say, to explain the explanation. 
For example, the original paragraph credits 
a lawyer with affording the published in
formation, whereas the explanation gives 
E. A. Macdonald as author. But leaving 
these little discrepancies aside The World 
congratulates its contemporary on having 
come oat hi favor of an enquiry. It the 
littie chisel has wrought nothing else it has 
wrought this.

The public look to tbe aldermen who are 
not entangled or interested to come out and 
requiistion the Mayor for^an early meeting of 
the council to consider the question of delay
ing the execution of the oou tract, and tne 
opening up of a respectable, dignified, au
thoritative enquiry that will elicit the truth 
though the heavens should fall

C A Dramatic View of It.
A correspondent takes a new view of the situa 

tion&ud puts It in dramatic form. The reader 
will find amusement in studying it. It is entitled
‘The Boy, the Millionaire and the Dog.”

Scene: Gate of a Goal Yard.
Boy (to Millionaire;: Bay Mister,

^Millionaire: Well, boy, who are you?
Boy: 1 am secretury-treaaurer and general 

kalorum to the Hop Ligutloo Company—want 
to buy a dog? . . ... .Millionaire: Yes, you seem a good talking boy 
I’ll buy the dog if ne is the right dog; won t bark 
or bite. ... , „ ,r ...Boy: How much will you give? You fellows 
have gpt lots of money. "

Millionaire: Oh, give fifteen or sixteen dollars.
Scene 2nd: Candy Stand.
Boy to other boy: Bay, Cully, how much for 

the deg; give ^ou 4.
“Well, O.K.”
Closed. Money paid. , . „
Second boy finds out the deaL Row among the 

boys.
“Boo—boo—oo—Want more money; 

more money or lick ye; see if I don t.”
“Ah, get out. Take me for a sucker. Fakey 

come here, help lick the big duffer. Hit him in
tbMUlioDair^uKirn the boys. This dog ain’t 
worth much ; won’t atop barking.

Moral- Never buy a dog ’till be is dead.

having
> &cr« Peas were never better, 
black-eyed marrowfats, which swung

MRS HARTIE GETS A PHOTO,
Pickering People Still Think August 

Werner Was Murdered. 
Pickering, August 9.—Despite the fact 

that both Detective Rogers and The World 
incline to the belief that August Werner, the 
Rouge floater, committed suicide, residents 
of this locality still incline to the murder 
theory. Mrs. Hartle of London, who identi
fied the body as that of he? husband from 
the description furnished her, has been for
warded a photo df the floater by Constable 
Denny O’Connor, who has been industriously 
engaged in throwing all the light possible on 
the case. The letter from Mrs. Hartle, 
ceived a few days ago, read:

284 South-street, London, Ont 
Mr. O'Connor. Sir—I respectfully submit 

that I am satisfied with the description given 
to confirm my opinion that the deceased man 
is my nusb&nd. I have not the means of 
defraying my expenses and as he was already 
buried before I received your letter I have 
not looked after any other way of coming. 
1 will therefore place the affair entirely 
into you hands asking your sympathy 
to find out if possible his assassins, as I would 
truly wish them to be brought to justice. I 
wiU explain as near as possible all tbe in
formation that can be given. My husband 
was born in Cornwall, Canada, and brought 
up at Peterboro, Canada, he was ’J>y trade a 
wagon maker. His stepmother, if alive, is 
likely to be at either of the above mentioned 
places. He had a brother named George. 
Had one time lived in Peterboro. I don’t 
know if he is there yet. His father was 
Highland Scotch and mother German. You 
will kindly mention please, the coroner’s 

As it was in the paper I 
first Saw that he was shot through tbe tem
ple, I would like if you had his photo taken 
to be so kind as to let me have one,.. And 
now, trusting to your benevolent considera
tion, I remain,

Yours truly, humble,
Elizabeth Hartle.

Surely murder will out!
The World from the day that Sophie 

Handcock was found lying wounded unto 
death in her father’s store at Fairbank, on 
Thursday, July 16, held that the unfortunate 
girl was the victim of a foul murder.

It showed by uncontrovertible evidence 
that the accident theory was absolutely un
worthy of consideration.

Ever since the Government detectives 
started investigating the case they have 
been in search of the weapon with which the 
crime was committed, their belief being that 
a lather’s hammer was the instrument used. 
Detective Greer received an anonymous let
ter on Aug. 3, dated from Hamilton, sug- 

, gesting that the weapon might be found iu 
the coffin which|encased tbe body of the mur
dered girl. Call it fa*e. kismet, or what you 
wiU, the author of that anonymous letter 
gave the authorities the most important clue 
of the investigation, for when the body was 
'exhumed Saturday afternoon and a more 
thorough examination of the skull took 

, place, the startling discovery "was made that 
a bullet had caused the injury to the girl’s 

1 skull—that she had been cruelly shot to death
from behind.

vY
*--• — — — — -in ~i i —i r~,Hi iShot in a Railway Coach.

London, Aug. 9.-^-A woman who was on 
her way to London, giving her name as 
Leonore Marie, reported to the police at Bed
ford that she had been shot in a railway 
coach. She wears a wedding ring and says 
that she recently became a widow of ter being 
married five months. She thinks that some 
one shot her by mistake for another person. 
The assailant was on the outside footboard 
and tired as the train was leaving Leicester. 
The police do not credit the story,
They are inclined to think that th 
shot herself, and the fact that the revolver 
with which thfl deed was done was found by 
the side ofthe track near where the train 
stopped seems to throw doubt upon the wo- 
man’i statement and to bear out the theory 
of the police. The physicians who examined 
the wouqd also consider it likely that the 
bullet was fired by the woman herself.

West Indies*

which gave the least definite clue to her iden
tity. The hat was of brown straw, and was 
trimmed with a bunch of pink poppies and a 
brown ribbon. The parasol had a^aoped silver 
handle and was of a cotton.and silk mixture. 
The officers of the steamer Cibola were confi
dent after viewing the corpse that the wo
man was a passenger on the boat from Toron
to. The fragments of a postal card picked 
up near where the hat and other articles 
were found were put together. It was ad
dressed Miss Mamie Soules, 174 St. James- 
street, Montreal, in care of D. Bather by. 
The message written on the card ran as fol
lows:

ermen however.
in the grain before the cold touches it tùe 
yield will be large, fo that, with the surplus 
in Ontario and with that in the Northwest, 1 
fancy we may have enough to supply Great 
Britain with nearly half her requirement».’

‘What do you estimate the Dominion’s sur
plus available for e&port at?”

“We cannot of cdUrse tell with any degree 
of certainty. It all depends on the North
west crop. I think, however, we shall have 
30 million bushels for export England will 
not probably want more than 70 or 80 mil
lion bushels this year.

“How about the outlook for prices?”
“The option business in the United States 

will tend to keep prices down. Possibly the 
Farmers’ Alliance may in a measure counter
act this; but owing'to the large surplus they 
have in the States 1 see no room for mucb 
improvement in values. Altuougb the 
quantity of grain in millers hands in Eng
land is light they lo not seem to be much 
concerned.”

e woman

So far they 
it has yet to 

that any of the 
conditions have

St. Clair Flats, July 90i
Dear Mamie.—How long do you expect to stay 

at Niagara? Write Immediately. Frank and I 
may come. (Signed) J. (or N.) Ur

The girl’s shoes bore the firm name of 
Barnes,Hengerer& Co.,Buffalo. Dr.Kerr,who 
made an examination of the body, says that 
death was caused byjdrowning and there were 
no evidences that she had been outraged.

The inquest was begun to-day. District 
Attorney King took charge of the case. Nine 
witnesses were examined. The evidence 
was not sufficient to hold the men arrested, 
James Daly of Euclid-avenue, Toronto, and 
Lawrence Costello of 35 Hackney-street, 
Toronto, and they were discharged. The in
quest will be continue J Aug. 1L

inflicted

Canada and the 
London, Aug. 9.—The only Government 

offices that show any kind of life are the 
Coldgial and the Admiralty. The Colonial 
Office is giving more attention than usual to 
West Indianaffairs. It is stated that the 
scheme of a West Indian confederation 
which has been urged upon the Government 
has been substantially rejected, and the Gov
ernment policy will be not to erect 
ate confederation, but to unite the 
Indies to Canada by closer ties of commerce 
and of intercourse. A colonial agent said to 
your correspondent: The idea of the present 
Cabinet is to make the West Indies depend
encies of Canada, where it is believed the 
bulk of tbe population is considered to be de- 

British

Ball, who had
he

Exhuming the Body.
Saturday afternoon Dr. Harrington, who 

conducted the postmortem ; W. G. Murdock, 
counsel for the prisoner, Edward Handcock; 
Dr. Teskey, Dr. Adam Wright, County 
Crown Attorney Badgerow and Detective 
Greer drove to Prospect Cemetery 
go exhume the body of the murdered 
girl. On arriving at the cemetery 
they found that they had been preceded. At 
tbe grave,%vbich was by ibis time partially 

^opened, were Dr.W.H.B.Aikins and Mathew 
Howie, the private detective of 86 Welling- 
ton-street west A little distance off, stand
ing in the shadow of the vault, were Mrs. 
Handcock and her daughter. And at a 
greater distance was a little knot of people 
gathered around an open grave, paying their 
Ust respects at the interment of an acquaint-

a sepal- 
West There is no certainty that the girl belong* 

to Toroâtio, as was generally believed, fa 
fact, everything tends to show that she 
an American.

Sergeant Reburn, who visited Lewiston 
Saturday and viewed the corpse, is positive 
from the clothing, the style in which the 
girl wore her clothing and other facts that 
the girl was not a Canadian.

Outlook on Ml< land and Northern.
Mr. Thomas Flynn/ of Coffee & Co. 

“Barley is a good crop on the Northern, 
quality being fine and weight good. In some 
sections the crop is a little uneven. Cutting 
has begun in some parts. Wheat on both 
the Midland and Northern is good. Of 
course spring wheat has yet to be cut. Fall 
wheat is excellent Mid threshing out 60 to 64 
pounds to the bushel.”

“What is your idea about prices?”
“For the iihmediafe future they will hav e 

to come down to an export basis, but later 
oa they may be higher.”

Verdict of TO Correspondent».
Mr. Charles Watts, central grain buyer 

for the Dominion Millers’ Association: “I 
have got answers from 70 grain men and ip 
every instance but two they say our grain 
crop is larger and heavier than last year by 
about 35 per cent. ; that the fall wheat is test
ing from 61 to 64 pounds to the bushel, while 
some go even as nigh as 65. For the whole 
of southwestern Ontario the average will 
probably be about 62 pounds to the bushel. 
Tbe yield as a rule is running from 
bushels per acre, while in many instances 10 
to 15 bushels more is beings obtained per 
acre than was estimated before threshing.

return of verdict.

voted to supremacy.
More Seceders From ParnelL 

Dublin, Aug. 9.—A telegram has been re
ceived in this city from Belfast, saying that 
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien have persuaded 
four of the Irish members of the House of 
Commons, who since the disruption in the 
Irish Parliamentary party followed the 
leadership of Mr. Parnell, to secede from the 
Parnellite section and to cast their fortunes 
with tbe McCarthyite».

The Duke of Cleveland Dying. 
London, Aug. 9.—The Duke of Cleveland, 

fourth holder of the title, is dying. He was 
born in 1803, and succeeded his brother in 
1864. He married Lady Dalmeny in 1854, 
but of this union there was. no issue. The 
title will; therefore, become extinct upon the 
death of the Duke.

From a careful examination of the cloth
ing of the dead woman and other evidence 
seems to point strongly toward her being 
from Buffalo. All the money she was known 
to have spent on Friday was American coin, 
and round her neck» was tied 32c in America* 
coin pieces.

(
Aeg. 6,1891. , i-
The World last night sent a telegram to 

Mrs.Hartle and received the following reply :
London, Aug. 9.

World, Toronto :
Have received photo. I am satisfied it’s my 

husband. Mrs. E. Hartle.Tbe body of Sophie Handcock was soon 
^ reached and the examination proceeded with, 

br. Harrington did the operating. After a 
careful examination all the orgàns were pro
nounced healthy by the medical men. The 
scalp was then exu mined. The two piec^nf 
bone that had been retained by theJ>pwnj 
as evidence were produced 
exactly the 
head.
that they were taken from her head. A 
close examination reveal© i for the first time 
particles of lead that looked like grains of 
powder. 'These had been overlooked in the 
first place on account of the moisture about 
the wound, and the numerous clots of blood. 
Since the post-mortem, however, the bones 
have become quite dry and toe metalie lustre 
of the lead was veryapparent.

After the body had been replaced and 
with this additional piece of important infor- 
matioivthe party returned to Frirbank and 
examined the house in which Sophie was

Two Pointers on Pronunciation,
The World has an ear euphonic and an appre

ciation of the proper accent of word» in common 
use. This is our reason for directing attention to 
two words that are badly mangled by our citi. 
zens: tbe name of the steamboat “Eurydice” aad 
the paving material “asphalt. ’’ The proper pro
nunciation of the first is U-rid-tcee, with the ac
cent on the “rid” and tbe i in following syllable 
short. There is no sound of h in the first syllable 
of asphalt, as in ash. It is as-falt, with the a in 
the second syllable the same as in far. But we 
hear it every day as ash-falt, ash-felt and a 
dozen other ways.

finvc np ita Dead.
Yh^oria, Ont., Aug. 9.—Three young 

ffien named Jackson, Lade and Post, residents 
of Normaudale, when returning from an 
excursion over to Long Point to-day found a 
body on the beach about a mile below Ryer- 
sou’s Island. In the pockets were found a 
gold watch and chain, bunch of keys, on the 
ivory tag of which were the words, “yacht 
Mutwl,” also a handkerchief with the name 
of W. Ry arson stamped on the corner. A 
ring on the little finger of the right hand was 
also found which is recognized by friends 
here as worn by Mr. Ryersou. The body is 
very much decomposed out from the above 
evidence is beyond doubt that of the late 
Major Ryersou, who with his friend, Mr. 
Bunker oi Toronto, were lost with the yacht 
Mabel in Lake Erie on 3rd July last.

Fearful Slaughter By the Trains.
Seneca, Kas., Aug. 9.—Last eveuiug 

passenger
people at tbe Sisson crossing, two miles east 
of here. A. H. Burnett and Miss Frances 
Fuller were killed outright:

Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. 9.—At the 
Government reservation crossing of the 
Sante Fe> Railway last evening the no**th 
bound Bahte Fe train btruck a carriage in 
which Dt E. Lonsdale and wife, Miss Sue 
Powers and Ray Powers were returning 
from Leavenworth to Salt Creek Valley. 
Mrs. Lonsdale was instantly killed and Miss 
Powers and Ray Powers received injuries 
from which they cannot recover.

tie
the girl’s 
the fact

opening in 
establishedThis

30 to 40
>' *

Chat From Over the Sea.
Dillon and O’Brien received a splendid 

reception at Wallow yesterday.
The sentence of death in the case of th 

Manipur Princes has not yet been carried out*
The recent floods in the Neisse district of 

Prussia caused damage estimated at 4,000,000 
marks.

The shipping firm of Brecht at Bremer- 
haven has failed with liabilities of 1,000,000 
marks. A deficit of $20,000 precipitated the 
failure.

Spring Wheat Hustling.
“Spring wheat has made wonderful pro

gress during the past month, and present in
dications point, to a very superior quality 
and heavy yield, cutting having begun in 
the neighborhood of Bowmanville.

“Reporte indicate heavy crops of oats and 
peas. Oats have picked up wonderfully dur- 
r tije past six weeks, especially in the 
western portion of the province, wnere they 
expected no crop a short time ago, several 
telling me that the fields looked as if they 
would not be worth reaping.”

“How about prices?”
“They ai e goiug down till they g€ 

export basis, when they will remain 
Taking the size of the crop into considera
tion, 1 think prices will yield the farmers 
good returns. Fall wheat will probably 
the formers something in the neighborhood 

bushel, at

Sparks From the Aivfi,
Sparks from the anvil! “God is good." Again 
The morning sunlight ivoos the ripening grain.

V
A ritualist is one who styles his parson “priest,” 
And by sheer practice make his best bow to the 

East.

v want to buy a

scarcely be better. The conditions aside 
from the crops are auspicious. The 
weeding-out process, which has been 
going on during the past two or 
three years, has résultée in most of the 
weak and obnoxious weeds being removed 
that were choking and stunting the growth 
of strong and healthy plants in the commer
cial garden. The result is obvious; those 
remaining have more room for growth and 
propagation. Slocks, too, in both wholesale 
and retail hands are small, and it will not 
need much of an increased demand to set the 
wheels of commerce revolving at a much" 
more rapid rate. Another favorable feature 
is the comparative smallness of merchants' 
liabilities and the general promptitude with 
which payment» are met.

With a view to gathering the latest 
crumbs of news Tbe World’s commercial 
young man interviewed a few of the leading 
grain merchants. Subjoined is the result;

killed. A.A Bullet Mark on the Door.
Before they bad been searching long Dr. 

Teskey made another startii. g discovery. 
Iu the door leading to-the sittu.g-rocin, and 
about six feet from the floor,; was fouud 
u bullet bole about half an iuch deep. 
Particles of lead were fouud there also. 
The hole, on examination, was found to be 
fresh ; the upper edge was clean cut, tbe 
lower ragged.

This discovery upsets, of course, the 
hatchet theory and makes it necessary to 
propound au other.

That arrived at on Saturday was that 
Sophie was in the shop, or perhaps the door
way lending to the dining room. Seeing ber 
assassin about to draw tbe deadly trigger 
she turned to flee, but was » not in time to 
miss the bullet, which struck her in the head, 
glanced off and bit the door. The impetus 
of her speed caused her to fall in the direction 

apparently running—towards the 
door leading to the kitchen. In falling she 
scraped the carpet on the flojr, as described 
by Dr. Harrington in bis evidence before 
the Police Magistrate, and rolled up the 
rug under her feet as it was found. 
Tne discovery of the bullet is quite com
patible with the testimony given by Dr. Har
rington. He stated that the wound was 
caused by au external force, but could not 
speak as to the nature of tbe instrument 
used. He further believed that there was a 
primary and secondary force, which belief 
was also strengthened by the exumiuatiou of 
baturdaÿ. The primary was the bullet. The 
secondary were the particles of bone forced 
down by tbe ballet.

Va.5
O, Evangelicals! be candid and confess 
Your school of thought’s a lame excuse for las* 

ness.
A concert hall is Wesley s House of Prayer,
And Holy Writ plays second fiddle there.

***
The Unitarian—’twixt the Blacksmith, friends, , 

and you—
Is simply an enlighten’d Nineteenth Century Jew.

train struck a carriage full of
Owing to confirmation of reports of 

friendly relations between C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. companies, shares of these roads 
advanced 2 on the London Stock Exchange 
during the week.
a Lord Hatringtonis suffering from a violent 
ttack of neuralgia in tbe head, and is con

fined to hie bedroom. His physician has 
ordered that as soon as he is able to travel he 
must go to Hamburg to recuperate.

The news of starvation m India coming on 
top of Sir John Gorst’e glowing representa
tion of tiie Indian estimates has caused a 
painful impresàion among not only philan
thropists but the general public.

The illness of William Henry Smith, Firefc 
Lord of the Treasury, will compel the 
abandonment of the public ceremonies at
tendant upou the installation of Mr. Smith 
as warden of the Cinque courts to which he 

appointed to succeed tbe late Earl Gran-

et to an 
steady.

net
give mewhich price %*of 88c per standard 

there will be a good demand for export, 
judging from present indications. This will 
depend largely on how our Manitoba crop 
turns out. As far as Ontario is concerned 
we’re sure of a prosperous year, the fall 
wheat being assured. Of course, if the crops 
in the other provinces turu out well, it is 
pretty safe to say that the Dominion has-en
tered upon a more prosperous year than any 
seen during tbe past decade.

Immers’d in doubts, the Baptist seeks conversion 
Only to find a more complete lm

Poor Independent Ministers! how insecure your 
place is; «

Dependent on a wealthy deacon’s upstart airs 
and graces.

mers ion.

One Ounce Pocket Hate.
Among the latest importation of W. and 

D. Dineen is a ono-ouuce pocket hat that is a 
beauty. Notwithstanding the large number 
of pocket and crush hats constantly sold, 
there is a demand for a fine light-weight ar
ticle for traveling ; one that will fold in a
small compass and be flue and dressy. There 
are always appreciative customers wbo want 
something finer and better than tbe general 
public and are willing to pay the price for 
such a luxury. Such a pocket hat may be 
foui d at Dmeen’s,on corner King and Yonge-

V There Will be an Investigation.
It has been settled that there will be an 

action instituted on Tuesday next to restrain 
the city from signing a contract with the 
Kiely-Everett-Mackenzie syndicate giving 
them the street railway. At least The World 
was so informed Saturday afteraoon by a 
reliable citizeu, who said he spoke after au 
interview with a lawyer who had assisted in 
drawing up the necessary documents.

Never Saw Anything Like It.
Mr. Hugh N. Baird, of Crane & Baird, and 

vice-president of the Board of Trade, has 
gone further than any other man in the 
business to gain information relative to the 
crops. The result of his investigations has 
been from time to time revealed in The 
World. He had little new to say.

“This, however, we do know,” he replied 
to The World’s query, “that the acreage of 
fall \yheat in this province is larger and that 
the heads are filled out better from top to 
bottom than for years. I never saw any
thing like it.”

“Going to give quite a stimulus to trade 
isn’t it?”

“Well, I’ll tell you there is going to be 
just about enough of our wheat wanted in 
Europe to make business pretty active in 
this country. Things will be toned up and 
put into good shape.”

%*
The pulpiteer who follows in the wake of Knox; 
Gude help him if he isna streectly orthodox.

V
Jews ! Moslems ! Christians ! bond, or free,—be 

sure w
The church Is purest when the church is poor.

sue was

ville.He Broke His Leg.
Pickering, Aug. 8.—Harry Moore, an 

elderly man residing on the 3rd concession, 
stepped out of the back door of his house 
last night and fell, breaking his leg. It was 
not thought his injury was so serious but 
when medical assistance was called in to
day Mr. Moore was in a daugerous condi
tion. He will no doubt pull through.

“Hyde Park’’ Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

*• Derby” Cigare ts.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby’’ 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold îor double the plrice. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Mon treat

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

« Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks foi 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., MontreaL

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Have you teeth? If so, then keep them 
eleau by using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. bold 
by ail druggists and coufeetiouers.

vests in cashmere, mohair and linen 
beat 

ual to cus- 
53 King-

Fatal Acci<*e,lt in Riverside Park.
Riverside Park was the scene of, a fatal 

accident Saturday evening. The victim was 
11-year-old Frank J. Redican. Between 6 
and 7 p.m. the lad, with a number of com
panions. was playing near the guns 
east end of tbe park, when striking his foot 
against an obstruction iu the ground be 
wns precipitated over tbe high bank by the 
old toboggan slide. His skull was terribly 
fractured and his left ankle broken, tie 
..^removed to his father’s residence, No. 
‘jl Sumach-street, where he died at about 
11.30 o’clock yesterday morning. The boy’s 
father, Frank J. Ratiican, was out of tne 
city at the time of the accident.

“Guaranteed Havana Filler.”
The cheapest rubbish made into cigars in 

many cases is branded ou the cigar box or 
label “Guaranteed Havana Filler.” Tbe 
guarantee may be readily understood 
the public are informed, which is a fact, that 
Havana fillers can be - bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only safe 
guarantee, and the only one we offer to 
smokers, is brand? of cigars that have stood 
the test for ne£n*ly half a century, that are 
recognized as honest goods, and always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Mungos, El Padres and Madré e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand is constantly increasing.

8. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

V
Salvationists ! the Blacksmith’s free to say this 

Ye reacn sad hearts sçold Orthodoxy cannotStruck by Lightning.
Burlington, Aug. 9.—This morning about 

11.30 o’clock Assistant Operator Barnes at 
the G.T.R crossing station had a narrow 
escape. He was sitting at the keys, when the 
lightning began to play freaks around the 
room and one bolt more powerful than the 
others sent a severe shock through his sys
tem, knocking him a dozen feet and up 
against the walk He was so thoroughly 
stunned by the electric shock that for two 
hours he was incapable ol" discharging his 

he still feels the effect of the

streets.
Just a few left of the --------

at 81.90 a suit; everybody uses it. Regular price 
ÿ^.50 a suit. A. White. Ü5 King-street west. 
Ordered shirts our specialty.

Î at thenatural wool underwearf . N, v
The Pilgrim Fathers fell upon their saintly knees, 
Then rose, and fell upon the Aborignes.

%*
Shorn of its mufti.pessi mism 
Stands forth confess’d as atheism.

'% .
Gen, Leonard Dead.

Ottawa, Augt 9.—A private letter from 
England‘conveys the Intelligence tnat Gen. 
Leonard, who was general commanding the 
Canadian militia 10 years ago, died sudden
ly at Eastbourne, Eng., recently.

Who tired the Shot?
The discovery that death was due to a 

bullet opens, of course, àu entirely new chan- 
n 1 of enquiry. ,

Th^ tlieury of the prosecution hitherto has 
been that^the girl was killed by her father 
with a hammer 
outbreak of 
be dismissed, 
killed his daughter he must have killed her 
as the result of a plot cunningly contrived 
and successfully carried out! That she was 
shot between the time her mother left the 
store and when Handcock gave the alarm—a 

'period of but 17 minutes—is established by 
evidence. That Handcock was at work in 
th1» garden shoi'tly before is also proven. 
Did he walk arouuu the house and enter tbo 
b'ure by the front door and deliberately 
•ho*t her down? This is the only hypothesis 
tenable with his guilt. Is this theory 
probable?

The only other explanation is that an 
assassin, bent ou plunder, entered the store 
a d when Sophie resisted, shot her down 
and escaped unobserved. But if a stranger 
why did not the girl scream for assistance, 
and, s ranger still, how was it liai Hand- 
cue» ci- iivL near the pistol shot, *or he was 
quite close to the he use. That Cousta le 
'ioddy, Mrs. Deacoff and Mrs. O’Brien uear.l 
no report is nut so strange, as the sound t f 
a revolver would not be apt to penetrate 
their residences in the event of ihe do. r 
being closed. Tbe rapidity with which the 
crime was accomplished issiowu by thu state
ment of the girl’s father, that he went n 
fçr his lui.ch, that Sophie was moving 
around the Louse, 
gard: n again, ie.urning in 5 or 10 minuits 
That left exactly lu minutes for a man tv 
euLer the store, commit the crime and dis
appear os inexplicably as though the earth 
Lad *,#*-i»ed and swallowed him up.

Whatever view is taken

***
Closing his eyes the poor Agnostic, he 
Believes in nothing that he cannot sea 

**•
Some Dorcas meetings in one hour (a sorry truth 

I speak)
Can blast more reputations than a bagnio in a 

week.

Barley the Banner Crop.
Mr. Charles W. Band, manager for Morris 

& CarruthersA “We think that Ontario has 
the largest crop and the best quality of fall 
wheat in 10 years. Prospects for an early 

’ movement are good, but it will have to be 
handled op an export basis. We do not ex
pect that receipts will be large till about 

* Sept. 1, but we look for a big movement 
after that. The value to-day is not over 86c 

, f o.b. at point of shipment for wheat testing 
62 ib». to the bushel for export, as Toledo 

1 wheat of same quality can be delivered at 
Montreal at equal to this price.

“Peas are also a large crop and of good 
sample, We think they are the banner crop 
of Ontario and prices for August shipment 
should open at about 60c, but later on we 
took for limited prices. The oat 
crop in Ontario will be a large 
one Quality "is good, but prices 
wifi have to decline to an export basis, 
as tbe crops iu Quebec and in the Maritime 
Provinces are large. Quebec is offering new 
oats to arrive in Montreal at 34c, and we see 
nothing to prevent our oat« selling at 20c te 
30c per bushel for September and October 
shipment. Rye crop wiU also be tne largest 
iu 10 years. It is now offering for shipment 
within 10 days.” ;“What is your opinion about the price or 
Ontario fall wheat?” „„

“We fancy prices will range between 80c 
and 90c. With regard to quality, I think it 
will compare favorably with anything on 
this continent.”

Larger than Eastern People Expect.
Mr. A. Cavanagh, of Cavanagh & Spink 

“Advices received up te to-day state that if 
present favorable conditions continue they 
will have a much larger crop in Manitoba 
than many easiern people would expect, and

duty, and 
shock.*Man’s Lite’s a Vapor,

Full of woes. So says the poet. Not so say we 
he smokes the H to cigar, costiug 5 vents.J. Rattray & Co.

in a passionate 
This must now 

Edward Handcock
>4. Modern Hypocrite#

. There was a certain Pharisee of old
Who stood in public places, and thanked God 

That he was not as other people were.
To wink at evil aad connive at fraud.

But a Great Sage who passed that place of prayer, 
Saw the hypocrisy that was lurking there.

if
Cigar stores keep them. 
Montreal.

ragjk

when The heated term. Yes! close the church,—Satan 
untether,

D’ye think the Devil’s most at home in sultry 
weather?

Burned With the Vessel 
Winnipeg^ Aug. 9.—Tbe steamer Glen 

devon was burned to the water’s edge on 
Lake Winnipeg Saturday, Charles Mathews 
one of the crew hailing from Barrie, Ont. „ 
was burned. His remains have been re
covered and will be sent to his native town 
for burial.

%»
Silent the anvil! From a neighboring tree 
The robin trills his bénédicité.In these late timesfa second Pharisee 

Stood up in public and proclaimed to God 
His scorn of wrong, but all the while he clutched 

A certain check that savors much of fraud. 
And all the city yet shall loud declare,

They see the rottenness that’s lurkihg there.
James A. Tucker,

The Blacks mit*.
Summer

drill; also flannel coats and trousers, 
English make, fit, style and finish eqi 
tom-make: price much less. Treble’s, 
street west.

Ocean Steamship Movement».
Date. Name. v Revorted at From j,
Aug. 8—Le Touraine... .New York... .Havre

“ —Noordiand........London............New York
“ — Feurst B i s -

raarck.......... New York.... Hamburg
“ — Donia... ...... “ .... “
“ — Aurauia...........  “ ....Liverpool
“ —America........ “ ....London
“ —Furnesia.......... “ ....Glasgow
“ —La Normandie.Havre.............New York
“ —Servia................Queenstown..,

The old reliable and the best on the 
market, Adams’ Tntti Frutti Gum. Sold 
by all druggists and confectioners, 5 cents

#

Do you intend to or refit an office ? 
it yon do remember that C. F. Adam* can 
sell yon everything ' needed at its lowest 

price, and will give you credit at 
w price if you want it. It would 
double “ World ” to give an Idea 

fair business treatment in this 
establishment succeeds. Come here like 
thousands of other* and see how cash or 
credit, one price either way, suite you. 186

Owen Sound. ___________
Fakes Prizes, Seductive Oilers, Etc. “Hyde Park” Cigarets.

We have noue of the above-mentioned A marvel of manipulation in the cigare
things to offer the consumer to induce bin, “‘“be^^rtor of any other brand in the 
to buy our manufacture. » market. Try them and judge of their merits.

Our offers are an unbroken success of Ritchie & Co., Montreal.
nearly halt a century in our business. ----------

A superior article at a fair price. DEAIMS.
A reputation for honest goods, the best GARDINER—At her husband’s residence,

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such Victoria-aveuue, Eglmton, on the 8th tost

Padre” and “Madré E Hijo Cigars that neioven *jii of Frank J. and tiarah Hedi-
can, aged 11 years and 7 months.

Funeral Tuesday at 9
SUTHERLAND. -Oo Sunday, the 9th Inst, at 

2 Toronto-street. Maria Priscilla, beloved wife of 
James Sutherland, in her 29th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 u.m. Friends kindly 
accept *1» iptlmatiau.

Sifton Re-Elected.
Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—In the election Satur

day at North Brandon, Attorney-Geueral 
Sifton was successful, defeating Cliff, Op
positionist, by 173. Tbe majority 
larger than anticipated.

that lo 
take a 
of-how thewas much *

-R * X. JRNK.M».
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone loti. 
Host. Jenkins

:,4Just Fancy.
Here is a cigar, the Hero, only costs 6 cents 

and I like it as well as most 10 cent cigars. Ask 
for it at cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., MontreaL

Sneezing Herself to Death. 
Spbingfueld, Ohio, Aug. 9.—The physi

cians of South Charleston, 12 miles east of 
here, are completely baffled by tbe case of 
Miss May Crestou, who is sneezing to death. 
Physicians have been unable to check it. 
The girl neither eats nor sleeps and seems to 
suffer terribly.

Tflos. Jenkins
Jas. Habdt.

Oh! You Are Smoking Again.
Yes, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suit, nsy 

pocket and palate; get them et ciga#
J. Rattray & Co., Montreal.

135.Do you wish to enjoy robust health? If 
so, use Adams’ Tutti Frutti. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioners, 6 cents.and ue went into li e

x Catarrh—Hay Fever—Cauxrrnai Deafness aX“A>*tvordUto^the wise sufficient." S. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal. ed

▲ New Home Trestmeui bas been discovered whereby 
"the worst esses are permanently cured by » few simple 
applications made fortnightly by tile patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. tJ. G. Dixon & .Uo., 
345 West King-street. Toronto.

A G«eat Mistake
to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get 
a Hero, equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 
S cents. Try them ; at cigar stores. <#. Bat- 
tr»v & Co.. Montreal,

.'.It • Mu'

Weather Forecast for To-day.
Fair weather; stationary or losott 

peraturs.
ur and Gluten Biscuits for 
indigestion, the very best isof the Gluten Flo 

diabetes and 
Ireland’s make

1 : * :ca»c. tue discovery of Saturday
Iiua not injured the case of the Lrisouei 
KSRé&MiU- Thu touacitv with wbifxfa ho

Oxford and India gauze, unshrinkable, neglige 
ski its from $2 each, in all sizes, at Treble’s Great 
OMat KlUM-StreeL WSSL
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THE TORONTO oGI.~:.-i# M’KENDRY’S AD. CONTINUED^S "■ \

10o, 60c Madrés Moulin for 30c, Art Muilinl

Table Clothe, elightly damaged, were $2 ay* 
ri.A go at $1.19 each; 60-inch Table Line* 

2V yards wide Sheeting! 15c a yard 
Bargain Day Cotton 6j^c, N.r. Corsete Wo - 

French Wove Beauty 60c.
Great Corset lines at 35c and 47»
Boys’ Ribbed Hose 14c.
Ladiee’ Fine Cotton Hose 17c. _
Special Black Cashmere Hoee 29c.
Cambric Prints In plain odors, were l*fa, 

for 5c.
32-inch fast Indigo Prints for 8Ve.
Table of fine Sateens, all marked 9Ho « 

yard.
Check Muslins 5c.
The 25c open-work Blouse Muslin for 10* 
Fly Net 3c a yard.
Waist Lining Jeans 7%c.
Twill Silesiae 6><e.
8c, 10c and 12«c Drees Goods 5c. Tuesday. 
25c, 30c and 35c Drem Goods 19c Tuesday, 
40c, 45c and 60c Dress Goods 29c Tuesday 
Black and Colored Velveteens 20c Tuesday, 
Colored Bengaline Silks 30c Tuesday.
Black and Colored Surahs 80c Tuesday. 
Silk Lisle Laces 15c Tuesday.
Gents’ Four-in-Hand Scarfs 5c Tuesday. 
Black Satin Scarfs 19c Tuesday.
200 remnants Silks, Satins, Plushes ant 

Drees Goods for Tuesday’s sale.
Nos. 1, 2 and 8 Seamless Dress Shields 10c 

a pair.
Hundreds of lines 
If our prices don’t bring the people out 

Tuesday we don’t know anything.

the lake Were not to blame tor the members 
of JAe^ometeambeinj^ebwnt^e

the teams toed up like this:
at. Catharinea

h r

World. GADDAP-MTlï H0WHK1. SSÎ2SS22rS5D^
----------- tags were secured everywhere. All the

house tope were eocupled. The new Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club’s budding was packed. 
Young and old sailors by the score went 
aloft on the riggings of yaohta

Dissett’spair won the flip and took what 
TH«. All the Wav. Were Ahead at little advantage there was on the inside. The
They Lead AU the Way. , wind continued to get stronger from the

One Time seven Lengths, caperen nearer the shore the calmer the
and Won by Three but tbe difference wae little. Referee

open Lengths-The Time Was 18.86- McKay warned the men to avoid each Other
Fred Mouop Landed Quite a Pot. ^Tbe* crowd was^enthusiastic everywhere

The créât double scufl race is over and Bnd the doubles were cheered aU along the 
A Disgraceful Grab Proposal. 87» .. t. was a line. An hour els pied from the time of the

m the pTcpn- Hanlan and O’Connor are victors. « ™ " cullers' appearance until the start. Hanlan
Tlie members at Ottewa, w th e P- j erent,an<i vety feWhàd psrfect eonfl- and O’Connor pulled off their blue jerseys

Mon of three or four, have signed a round 8 , itl, ’aralH« Among thorn few were and rowed in lignt pink sweaters,
robin agreeing to increase tneir indemnity <““<1* favorites would “They’re Off” Came From 80,000 Throats,
from $1000 to $1500 per session. It is a di* who did thtoktheir fav£ u wal 7 0,clock when the aquatic giant,
wraceful proposal and out of harmony with certainly win, and these did the utti. ^ to tbe Une ,or a start The article,
gl aoef , . ting. demanded that the referee be the starter,
the idea of representation as understood in It waa a tried pair of souliers who were bat thig was impossible, as the Macassa was
this country. Especially is it out of place in the doubles, row- unable to penetrate the many craft to the
lust after a general election, wherein any , be|ng perfectly starting point So Captain Maodonnell, theL»». ... ***■
had he said he would have favored such a oa„men ^q, different styles, who bad beep from digging In their oars. Five tim™ 
grab. They all went into the contest willing themgelTes to one Mother with sev- Then the pistol
to accept the honor with the honorarium of ^ montbs, practice and who rowed in a crackad and the cry went up from 20,000
9Vm and whatever eacriJU*, involved E» ^ ^ eIceUence of which was CQstom, with a light.
pedally, too, to it unjustifiable when there is themselves and to builder, flash the great O’Connor sent his blade

"rd-iSt-Tr:
is it lacking in justification when we are in was surprising even to the most alg0 off a moment But it was a disas-
preteuceof^ing revelation, involving Torontonian8. The tried double ^u.^rticle
the reputation of ministers, mem were almost beaten from the start. The a quartet of strokes were pulled. Both
civil servants, the last of whom have been _h-mninn and the ex-world’s crews rowed at 86, the leaders perhaps at 37.— ««y», ss
citing the examples of ministers and tnem- bal( a Ungtb at the mile, lost slightly But Toronto enthusiasts were more than con-
bers. No, gentlemen, if you are honest, if ^ ^ ^ ^ ono^lghth]KX,n regained this fldent. q ^ v ^ Mogsopi
you realize the gravity of the situation y ^ more, secured the benefit of two lengths wjtb no reeponia. .
will decline to boodle for yourteivea It you fay a magntocent tnm, gained stonily until e^^“^P^2at^SÏ,dantb^;

^h*tls their prows were almost on tbe goal, when parent gaj„ Wfien tbe 200 was taken by Mc-
they engaged in playful pntntic. thatre- Wldof OrlilU. ^ ^  ̂

duced their lead from seven lengths to tnree partner| «q,, there, BiUy,’’ and away they 
Thev could have won by 10 „bot again. This was at the mile flag, which 

J had been reached in 5.25—a remarkable per
formance. They soon had a clear length in 
advance and pulled at 32, while the other 
fellows stroked at 36. Hanlan and O’Connor 
were certainly pulling in easy form, while 
Gaudaur labored with his neck doggedly 
bent. McKay rowed the easier of the two. 

The Giants Approach the Tarn.
Now the giants approached the turn. The 

time was 8.37. From the distance it looked 
desperate struggle,

came up to
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N NOTwards the Glose GOODYEARRUBBER
, B:

ponents from tbe start, 
brothers and Nottmem, Chaplin and George 
Downey did tbe nicest work. Toronto’s de- 
fence played well, but the home was no 
match for the Athletic defence, and it waa 
chiefly on this account that the match was

!
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1
*

lost.

Canadians 8, Teonmseiie 8.
The Junior League lacrosse match kept 

quite a number from going home immediate 
ly after the Athletic match at Rosedale 
Saturday. They were rewarded by seeing 
an evenly-contested event. Tecumsehs 
scored two games and looked like sure win
ners. Then tbe Canadians got two, ana 
there'were only 1)4 minutes to piny, ihe 
Canadians got anotner point and the maten 
by a magnificent field of combined play.

Civic Holiday Lacrosse.
Twd Central District C.L.A. lacrosse 

championship gamer take place in Toronto 
to-day. Both take place at the Baseball 
Grounds this afternoon and should attract a 
good croWd. Our own Athletics P^yto® 
Excelsiors of Brampton and the Ætnasot 
Georgetown tackle toe Milton Olympien

This is Senior League Lacrosse.
Won.

1st.. •  ......................Shamrocks..
2nd.........

„ DR. OWEN’S »

ELECTRIO BELTS
Avid Spinal Appliances->

Head Office—Chicago, to.

k

sT
! we’ve no room for here,E!!

OPEN AT 10 A.M.

McKENDRY’S,
«I 202 Yonge-street, Six Doors 

North of Queen._______BARGAIN• Patented In Panada Deo. 17,1887.BSSBSSSH^jésSSSS
_____  Diseases caused by Indiscretion, flee-

MONTREAL, Aug. 8,-To-day’s champion- ^ „ th. Latest snd Greatest 
ship match between the Capitol, of Otowa
and the Shamrocks in the Senior League ^ the 0wen Belt. It differs from all others, sett iseiKSas&cigs-.essissasSsggo’clock when the game started. doctors hive Ulled. Write for Testlmonlsls and Ulus-

The match bad not been long in uatod Cstilogue, eneloeing 6c. postage,
before it became apparent that the Capitals _ nwraw'lilaetrfe Belt Oo.
bad no show against tbe home team. The The Owen BleCtllC B6« UCk
playing was very loose throughout, and ® 71 KING 8T. WEST, TOROKTO
ffliSSSÎÎfcSSÏ q a PATTERSON, Mgr. forewL_____________ .

Taps From the Telegraph.
The horribly mutilated body of an un 

known man was found near the Main-street 
crossing of the Erie railway In Buffalo yes
terday. By the side of tbe tracks toy a bun
dle, tbe contente of wnich were found to be 
a new suit of clothes and other apparel. 
Evidence plainly was that the man bad deli
berately committed suicide. The body was 
that of a young or middle-aged man. He 
was of good complexion, well dressed, 
mustache. On some of his collars were the 
laundry marks “T. A.”

At Columbus Grove, Ohio, yesterday, 
Cashier T. J. Maple had just opened the 
Exchange Bank, tod bad laid out about 
$3000 near the cashier’s window, when a man 
appeared in the door with a revolver in each 
hand. He immediately began shooting. 
Cashier Maple was ,truck tw ice, once in the 
arm and once in the right side. As he fell to 
the floor, an old farmer, William Van De
bark, entered the door, having come to get 
his money for some hogs he had just sola. 
The robber turned and shot him through and 
through. The old man fell dead in hie 
tracks. A hired man sat in the lobby of the 
bank paralyzed with fear. He was not mo
lested. Tbe desperado then grabbed $1500 in 
greenbacks, shoved them in the pockets of 
nis sack coat and darted out of the door, 
shouting: “I’m a second Jesse James.” The 
robber is still at large.

TUneGame. t 7 min X......... -
Etre not satisfied resign, 
only coifrse left open to you. Pay no heed 
to The Globe’s casuistry of Saturday. It 
smells of &r. Edgar.

1 '*3rd .....86 “4th....... e.eees.ee**•• DAY.at the finish, 
lengths.Wbat of the Harvest?

In Canada all questions sink into insignifi
cance beside the wheat prospects, and not 
only in Canada but throughout the world. 
The widely circulated statement, that the 
world’s crop of wheat and rye will fall over 
eix hundred million bushels below the re
quirements, forms the topic of conversation 
in business circles and among the farmers in- 
all directions.

There seems to be a great difference of 
opinion about Russia, tod tbe authorities 
conflict, but all agree on the gen
eral fact that Russia will not figure 
in her customary role as a wheat 
and rye exporter. New dignity was lent to 
tbe prophesy of a European crop shortage 
when Brad streets came out Saturday in New 
York declaring Jhat the importing countries 
would require -281,000,000 bushels of wheat 
alone. The same authority has all along 
been estimating that Canada would have 
8,000,000 bushels tor export, but it now says 
that we will have 22,000,000 bushels. Local 
experts say that if thé Northwest crops fulfil 
their promise we can export 30,000,000 
bushels.

Prominent Toronto grain men do not put 
much reliance on the expectations of high 
prices for American and Canadian wheat 
But there must be significance in the fact 
that the wheat exports of tost week were the 
largest since 1887, and the railway and ocean
freight rate has been increased six eenteper
bushel. It is argued that only in North 
America is flour made the prime article of 
food, whatever the price, and that in 
European Countries when it exceeds a cer
tain figure the common people fall 
back upon coarser food. But to the 
erdinary mind, admitting this well-known 
truth, it would seem that if a short crop 
throughout the world does not increase the 
price nothing, could, tod the prices used to 
get away up in the good old days. The bur
den of opinion is that the prices must be big 
this year, and the great object now to to 
gather in the harvest without mishap. _ 
good year will wa^k marvels in the country

A VERY RUDE SQUALL.

Yesterday’s Storm Upsets A 
J in the Bay.

There were several upsets in the bay 
during tbe squalls of yesterday,
Donald and, Nellie Oldrigbt, with a tody 
friend and a young man whose name could 
not be learned, went out for a sail from the 
foot of Brock-street in a boat that belongs to 
Jennie. The man was acting as sailing-mas
ter, tod tied up the ropes so tightly that 
when the wind came on he could not get 
them loose, and the boat consequently upset 
in Blockhouse Bay. ....

Three different boats put out to the rescue. 
John Hanlan rescued one of the girls; a 
yachtsman saved two others, and James 
Hamilton pulled in the man. The girls 
in deep water and one of them was almost 
exhausted. They owe their lives to the 
buoyancy of their petticoats and the 
promptitude of the rescuers The young 
man came out of the whole thing in bad 
shape He didn’t know how to handle "a 
boat - he talked about rewarding his saviors 
but found be had no money, and wound np 

from one of the

wore aThey AU Tinlihvd Freeh.
The freshest man at the finish was 

O'Connor. His appearance was a. if he had 
simply been out tor a praotioe. 
by no means winded, and tbe two smiled tod

and discouraged looks the vanquished did
not show any untoward symptoms They a
admitted fair deteet’ T^8 ’‘^"^their buoy first and began the turn perfectly, 
that they were avgd"™^tedit and eon- Gandanr and McKay came directly on their
ddwto stapfyXeïr du?T *> deIeat the flag and were ,orced to swerve to tbe eaat

scullers of moderate renown. and more than complete a circle. Hanlan
Hanlan and O’Connor were touaiy ^ Q1CoImor made the prettiest tnm

applauded from the moment Y(^r^rain for imaginable and gained thereby fully 8 
sure until they left on the 10«0 tiramior Home »tiey ^ with 8endish
Toronto. Gaudaur and 1^cF î_,i„n «le to delight, looking back witd a cynical smile at 
barking walked demurely ial . went their fast receding adversaries On they 
dressé the Oo»-1 House. Gaudaurvrent  ̂ regularity and fatal certainty
to Orillia granted by their aqultic renown,
remaining at Orosbj HaiL He 8 Who ever dared to believe Gaudaur
Orillia to-day and fetum to Haiiiax m» &nd McKay worthy of their steel!
week. __The surface of water between prow

and stern broadened at everv stroke and 
when 2X miles were covered fully seven 
lengths intervened.

Tbe race was practically over now and 
pandemonium began. Anvils sung, rockets 
went up, guns were discharged and whistles 
blew. The Viola’s wild and mournful shriek 
came as if in sympathy with the defeated 
ones. The Mazeppa’s bell tolled for fame 
just departed.

“Throw away your sculls11 said Hanlan 
“and I’ll row home alone,” but O’Connor 
didn’t and Hanlan- dropped his own oarh 
and, like 4n *his races of old, 
dipped his hand in the water.
These antics gavé the Orillians time 
to plow a little nearer, but care was taken 
not to allow them too close. Tbe line was 
crossed with Gaudaur and McKay exactly 
three lengths behind, but O’Connor and 
Hanlan could easily have made the space 10 
lengths. Tbe official time at the torn was
b.37, and at the finish 18.26X. Dauntless 4, Arctics 3.

--------  The Dauntless defeated the Arctics in one
this REGATTA, at BARRIE. o( ^ do^gt games of the Toronto Amateur

About the Big cTTXo. contest, that League tories by the «ore ot 4 to 3. Wilcox 
Begin To-day-The Entries who pitched for the Dauntless, had splendid

* . . , _ control ot the ball and pitched an elegant
Barrie to to be congratulated on having ^ throughout. McAlpine caught a fine 

secured the twelfth annual regatta of the galne aud captured several difficult foul flys. 
Canadian Association of Amateur Oarsmen, Barrjs and Bright fielded splendidly. Ed.

ssiesistï5.tt5:a5sris
entry list is the largest on record. pitched his usual fine game. Snvder put up

At the inaugural meeting of the associa- r gQod gome 0D third base and Roue made a 
tion in 1880 there was an average of seven ruDnmg catch of a long fly. The score:
entries for six evente, while this year there to Dauntiess..................:... .2 0 0 0 U 0 80 x-4

for seven evente. In 1880 Arctics.................................0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0.0-8

Hanlan was

but the To- 
tbeir ssSSHSSSb ««teg

effort of the season will have to be made to 
order to keep up the wonderful record or 
past Mondays After you have read our list 
you will readily discover that WE HAVE 
made that extra effort, and we are confident 
that this store will be crowded on Tuesday aa 
usual Three great reasons exist which go 
to make Tuesday a more than interesting 
day here. First, we are in tbe midst of our 
Stock-Taking Sale, all the goods that have 
turned up whilst we’ve been measuring and 
counting, which we think we should not 
carry over, we’ve marked down next to ab
surd prices.

Second reason. Our Fall Goods have 
started to come in lively, and room we must 
have no matter how much we have to drop 
on present stock.

Reason the third. We’ve purchased dur
ing the past week two stocks, one an under
wear manufacturer’s stock at 55c on the $, 
the other a stock of Fancy Dry Goods at 
two-thirds off the invoice price. These stocks 
will add fuel to the flame of excitement tor 
Tuesday next. We bave over a hundred 
lines of Fancy Dry Goods and Notions, 
which will not appear in the newspapers be
cause there to not a sufficient quantity or 
any of tbe lines to last out the entire day, 
but first-comers will readily see them on the 
counters and tables. We especially direct 
attention to the HAVOC in the millinery 
prices. No other word fairly represents the 
awful reductions made in this department. 
Read carefully and then come with your 
triends any time after 10 o’clock a.m. no 
sooner—as that to opening hour.

■i oarsmen

r ; à BE NOT a Pur- 
l-fx gative Medi- 

I [cine. They are a 
J Blood Bomnae, 

[Tonic and Rkoon- 
f i sTBucToa, as they 
supply in a condensed 
tform the substances 
[actually needed to en- 
Irich the Blood, caring 
Isll diseases coming 
mom Poon and Wat- 
Ikhy Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Hdmobs in 
Ithe Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
rop the Blood and 
I System, when broken 
; down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

i excesses and indisore- 
tions. They have a 

LSpecitio Action on 
Ithe Sexual System of 
■both men and women, 
[restoring lost yioob 
rand correcting all 
, irregularities and 
Isupfbebsions.

AM A TE UR BAhEBALLISTS. iToronto League—Still Another 
Beaver Victory.

The Beavers won their fifth straight game 
on Saturday from tbe Diamonds on tbe To
ronto Baseball Grounds.

Lees pitched in fine form for the 
and was well backed up by Blanchard be
hind the bat, whose throwing was especially 
strong and accurate. For the Diamonds 
Sykes and Snyder did good battery work 
and Priller and McAlpine played well on 
the infield. Lees made a home run on a 
corking drive to left field in the third inning. 
In the eighth Hurst completed the circuit of 
the bases his long hit to centre. The 
score:

bzavebs.
Wliaon,rf*3b I 
Chambers. If. I 
Blanchard, c.
Sclmap'nfl^b 
M'Oarry,3b..
Stevenson, ss.
wSSifïbo
Fitton, ef.... 0

In the 'l1

z\
*

IBeavers

T1
Severe colds are easily cured by t^e use of 

Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ot

it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies aed

tie result of the race must bring 
sculling into more prominence 
who saw this event •*

_____  , for everyone
except tbe unfortunate 

speculators, was delighted with it.
There was considerable talk of a ting-e

scull race being arranged between U Connor 
and Gaudaur, but as Mr. D,889ttosteted 
night this result wiU put an end to the idea. 

The officers of the day

H JudgeTat the turn—G. Curran tor Gau

daur, J. Douglas for Hanlan.
Stakeholder—William Ward.

i
children.Hi Clarets.

I make a specialty of clarets and have the 
largest stoek of auy house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per doa. .quart*, an* 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by tbe celebrated firm ot 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, *« Florae, 
$6.25 per case, qts.; Chateau da Roc, $7.‘A 
St. Julien $8; Pontet Canet. $12; Cbateae 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. will ship to any 
part ot Ontario. William Mara, 28V Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713,

Change In Bargain Day.
On account of Monday being Civic Holiday, 

McKeodry & Co., the Yonge-street drygoods men 
Will Bold their usual bargain-day sale on Tuesday.

Tbe Best Pills. -Mr. William Vtodevoort

best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act dk® * 
charm. Taken In small doses, tne effect is both a 
tonic aud a stimulant, mildly exciting the Secre
tion» ot the body, giving tone and rigor.

Mothers! Bead This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants to the 

beet food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
26 cento. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer • 
Co., Montreal. _______ ___
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SCENES AT THE BEACB.
( jpuasasss

Y0UN6 WODEN
make them regular. __

For sale by all druggist*. 05 will be sectapOD 
ceoeipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing

Crowds Came From Evorywhere-Among 
the Specnlatore and Fakir*.

from everywhere and prin- 
The steamers Katb- 

s team 
taxed to

Crowds came 
ci pally from Toronto, 
leen, Macassa, Modjeska, Dan and the 
yacht# Viola and Abeona were 
their full capacity bn the upward trips.

The good people ot this place had made 
Ode every arrangement for entertaining a lg 

• crowd and relieving them of their super
fluous shekels. No °ne. 
it unless be saw it. but there they 
were ! Thimble rigger operators ot the

mateur Sailors, notorious sweat boards' .«L .lmtrivMM 
tune and almost every fake contrivance
imAmônKlethe most notable visitors whre 
Hon ™i. Sti John of St Louis, Mo. He the same average

$è00 even with Fred blossop. there were 13 entries for the senior singles, 
Dick Dissette bet $200 even also r, for the senior fours, five each for the junior 
with Mossop and these were the only 8in lee and junior tours, and two each for 
^tStio^Ttoe H^îltom double sou,to and pair cars Last year the

fans came all afternoon with their share of average at Lachrne was only four, 
boodle but so mtotifled were they as to the Tbe advantages, therefore, of holding the 
result that their pocket-books were generally gBtbering in Western Ontario will be readily 
kXCKntonotHaUfax a frieudotMe- riooguited. OtUw.touurepreeented^ortiie 

ay’s, bet $500 even with Mossop. . gyration, and Lachine has only an
GhmdaurandMeKayrowed m a Btoikie »oo £or the jnnior four. The Lean-

shell and the Toronto me“ dere of Hamilton, once so formidable
were new one. tis v®^erZ the best he ever in the fours, have a solitary representative in 

Beach and declared she was the best ne ever r on o{ D m. Cameron, whose ambi-
turnedont. The general opinion was that the junior' siugles. The
the Orillians wore the best boated. Nautilus of Hamilton have gone out alto-

Crier Clark gother Thus then the Ambitious City with
S and° now Toronto ‘ wa/'f avorite but hooted'water privileges, makes buta

generally t10”®?'x>ugbt “P,aîb_10««cassa at P The Argonauts of Toronto have no less 
Hanlan and O Connor met the Macassa t separate and distinct entries, name

1 p.m. on which boat was Mrs, Hanlan and the ™atbree l'aeh for the and jmiior
great sculler’s family, including hte 5-montbs- the senior fours, two for the
fid baby. Both wore a J»unty air and bore one for tbe junior’ doubles, aud
true evidence of proper training. In f , for th0 jr oars_ fbe ^ doubles be,
their friends commented on ing tbe 0nly>ace in which the fleece-hunters
pearance Bautojr and McKay valked ba“Te no ca£didate. This to undoubtedly the 
around the Burlington platform. Ihe tiali te3t showing ever made by any club, and 
fax man looked unconeerned but tke ü - ^ Argonauts deserve to be heartily aud 
lian looked and carried sincerely complimented and congratulated.
which was very apparent to everyone Toron- =!^e"ay.eat them all, tbe Toronto
to speculators frequently ave“®d.,tna‘Club/has two entries in the junior singles

"“irlïî’r s agaaaisaag.fts 
es*„”S.%JSSJaT ® gsisïïsJsUBsSr.iaJ
town averred. Haulau four. Among tb,e uew clubs represented are
each other bitter.y and almost h»» - wfaen ^yuunJey|, 5«h J. J. Ryan in the senior 
passing, tiuy c,rtainly never reeogntoe qne tne eu J^,'b Ia. ; thé Wolverine ot 
another, tit. John and Hanlan havenot for- CatiKi of Chicago; the Manhat-
gotten their old differences and aie at dag ton A. C., and the Detroit Boat Club. The 
gers draw. Qrand Trunks make tbe best presentation

The Bay bore a glassy surface all afternoon outsida Toronto, having competitors in tbe 
and scarce a ripple troubled the otlm, save junlor singles the senior aud junior fours,
the swells and eauî®db£y ‘be. Ld senior6doubles. A noteworthy feature of
myriads of~OMBing steamers, yachte, row ^ ^ tbe comparatively large entry for
boats and c^ges. There was scarcely the tb(J Dall. oars< For years this race failed to
semblance of a breeze and of course the bay ® Çyj^ in others it resulted in a walkover 
Side was selected. The beach was literal- enVriee. Standish, who with his
ly dotted with a human mass elbowing yr ulegg won jn 1880, 1882 and 1885,
tor points of vantage tie c3"8ekj^ ^ud Lyon i/laOO, is once more a candidate 
Kaleiuoscopically fringed with all kinds witb t^e last.uamed.
cf craft, and many were the warnings ot yogt 0£ the ’loronto oarsmen left for Barrie 
Referee McKay. . . Saturday night, some going from HamiltonThis course is an admirable one — m a£tef. the big bout race and some
fact as fine a sketch ot water can ,eaviugat 1L15 on tue U. F. R. express.
^ f°ÜThe °bav is tmmfd by Buriin^n Tbe program for to-day is as follows: 

a narrow bar, a™ut widest p^not 230 pnf-Junior -ingles 1st beat.

ranton^roMti^XViothdCTelftoga 230™ V-Junior fours 2ndheat.

ssœssresrer'tis “ traasaas
canal connecting it with the lake. Travers- 5 p.m.-Junior doubles, 
ing north aud south as tho Beach does, and , 
having some wood aud a good many build
ings which give shelter from east and west 
winds the waters on either side afford ex
cellent facilities for rowing. In all the years 
that Burlington Bay has been the scene of 
raves no fixture has had to be postponed for 
lack of. smooth water, a

Waiting for the Start*
Towards tbe time for the start the many 

flags that hung listlessly from their masts 
were lifted by a slight breeze from the east.

Gaudaur and McKay were the first to ap- 
Hanlan and

should take them. 
These PEiiti Will

VTUESDAY.
worth 35 V50 pieces Astraehan Trimmings, 

to 50c, for do per yard.
Oved 2000 yards Beaded Trimmings and 

Fancy Braids, lc per yard.
100 gross and over Fancy Metal and Bone 

Dress and Jacket Buttons, lc a dozen.
30 gross Roman Pearl Buttons, 2)<c a 

dozen.
Stock of Dreesing Combs, 2c, 5c and 10c 

each.
Toilet Soaps, lc, 2c, 2^c and 5c.
Imported Glycerine, the purest in the 

world, a 15c soap everywhere, Tuesday 9c.
8 dozen 50o Hair Brushes for 25a.
Chatelaine Satchels, still further reduc

tions All the 59c and 69c lines at 39c.
Chatelaine Satchels, were 75c, $1 and 

$1.25, tor half a dollar.
Another purchase of Leather Belts will 

make a sensation. 35c belts for 15c; 50c, 
65c and 75c Delta tor 25c.

Our fans must go. Hence less than half 
former prices will take ’em Tuesday. Tbe 
three leading prices will be 10c, 19c and 25c.

Leather and Chamois Parses, a dozen dif
ferent lines, worth 25c to 50c, all go at 15a 

Chrysopaline Brooches, the newest ot the 
season, the 50c kind for 25c. Good enough 
and pretty enough for any lady in the land.

Florida Water, Bay Rum and assorted per- 
fumes, 10c a bottle.

42-inch Oriental Lace in cream white, ,15c 
Tuesday. Black Lace, 42 inch, 20c Tuesday 
30-iuch Black Fish Net, 15a Black Silk 
Lace Scarf, worth $1.50 and $2, for 89o and 
75a Black Silk Lace Flouncing!, $1 and 
$1.50, for S9c and 50a 

We place in a heap a lot of Fine 
and All-Over Embroideries at 25p 

We sell Trimming Embroideries at lc, 2)4o, 
5c and 8c, less than half former priros.

Black Silk Kid-Tipped Gloves tor 25a 
Black and Colored Taffeta Gloves, 10c

“clear'out Silk Mitts; highest grades at 16c 
and 21c.

25-ceut Ribbed Vests, 2 for 25a 
The last cliauceat Parasols. AU Parasols 

from $1.50 to $250 for $1, aU from $2.50 to 
$4 tor $1.50. Handsomer and finer goods It 
is impossible to find. In the doUar lot we 
put the pure silk, tbree-fnUed parasols that 
sold readily for $275.

Sheet Music, the latest out, 5c.
2000 Cloth-Bound Books, popular authors, 

25c each. „ .
5UuU Paper Covers, 5c each.

CHUTXIE’S 
CURRY POWDER,

PICKLED LINES,
Oriental Specialties.and other . „ .

Very fine goods. Retail at
Jordan-street

y

rJennie Mc- Loeal Jottings.
Mr J. C. Connor has obtained the services 

otthe Julian faraUy tor his entertainment 
for this week at the Island.

At 6 o’clock Saturday evening a lamp ex
ploded in the bouse of Thomas Sheehan, 44 o 
Turner-avenue. No damage.

Thomas Brown, 863 Front-street east, was 
arrested on Saturday on a charge ot larceny 
preferred by Lizzie 1 ucker of the same ad
dress

Ex-Constable Richard WaUaee was thrown 
from a buggy Saturday in Parliament-street 
He was considerably bruised and had one 
finger broken.

Themes Robertson, giving no address, was 
Saturday taken into custody by P. C. Page, 
charged with stealing a pair ot trousers from 
Albert Singer, 62 Yonge-street.

Charles McUuUeugh, a smaU boy living at 
46 Sberidan-avenue, was arrested on Satur
day charged witb stealing three baseballs 
from Minuie CarroU 116 Queeu-streot west.

bet
Saturday Games and Gossip.

The Red Roses at Island Park on Saturday 
good pitching of tbe Red 

played a good game against the Classics. The 
Roses and their good batting. The score:
Red Roses 
Classic....

Batteries: Newberry-Sands; Hurst-Geroux. 
Riverdales defeated the Silver Creeks on 

the Don flats. The features of the game 
were the pitching of Mills and a fine running 
catch by Pearson, tie score:

Silver Creeks....0 0 6 2 2 0 0 1 1—12 8 4 
20020722x—15 12 3

Abbey and the bowling of Oldfield and Free
man. Tbe score: »

EAST TORONTO.
England, bOldfleld... 0 Blivenson, c Lapp, b 

England ................. _0
Smith, c A. H. Harris,

b Freeman...........
Hollis, b Freeman..
Youens, b Oldfield.. 5 Thomron, fl
Flynn, b Freeman.... 8 Oldfield, c King, b 

J England.................. jj
? SSStiSta.®

Lapp.
King, b Oldfield..........0 Harris, L., b Lapp.... 0
Hopkins, not out.......7 Dr. Yerner, run out.. 0
Beckett, b Oldfield.... 0 Thomson,W..bLapp. 4
TilL b Oldfield........... 0 Brown, b Hollis.......... 0

Fxtras...................2 Extras.............. *

features were the RTV KRDALE.

02620000 X—10 
000201820-8

3UAbbey, not out
;; 6 Harris, A. H., c Beck- 

ett, b England........ 0
Ka

Riverdales 
Batteries: McGuire-Gale; Mills-Abbott.
The Baysides defeated the Clippers on 

Saturday; score 10 to 5. Batteries; Keu- 
nedy-Kelly ; Marks-McLean.

Au Interesting game was played on the 
cricket grounds Saturday afternoon between 
the Smuukey Athletic Club a ,d the Victoria 
Baseball Club, which resulted ia favor of the 
Smuukeys by a score of 10 to 6. The feature 
of the game was tbe batting of the Gains 
brothers, Arthur making two home runs. 
Baitiries: Clarkson Kelly; Harrto-Gains.

The Excelsiors defeated the Pastimes on 
Stark’s grounds by 7 to 4. Batteries: Mit
chell-Maxwell; Gourlay-Beard-Menziea The 
feature was the pitching of Mitchell, he 
striking out 12

The Sports and Young Wiltons played 4 
innings Saturday when tbe Sports were 
ahead 10 to 6.

At Island Park tbe Actives defeated the 
Metropolitans by the following score:

,4bTotal.................

The Duffertn Park Races 
The races at Dufferiu Park on Saturday 

afternoon were very meagrely attended. A 
larger crowd may be expected at to-day’s 
meet 

2.34 class:
Dick French..................
Little Belle........ .. ...........
Minnie.............. ..

Free-for-all pace:
Rosa B..............................
Grev Tobe........................
Molly Clark.......... ..........
Sorrel George..............
Joe Mowat........ ..............
Minnie Belle...............

SANTIAGO GETS Z UE MEBCBANTS. 

Hyfellow
the Springs—Gettysburg a Winner. 

Sabatooa, Aug. 8.—Tbe Merchants Stakes 
was the attractiou of to-day. Results:

Morns Park:Dead heat between Correc
tion and Castalia. Time l.llji; purse divid
ed. His Highness, Reckon, Stockton, Pearl 
Set, Cokena filly.

Gloucester: Faustinia, Moutella, Nor
wood. Dead boat between Tipstaff aud 
Krikina; purse divided. Lonely Flambean.

First race, % mile—Prince Royal, 124, 1-2 
(Tarai), 1; Bellwood, 114, 7-2 (Sims), 2; Ver
satile, 117,15-1 (Bhauer), 3. Time 1.16.

Second race, handicap sweepstakes, 1 fmile 
—Now or Never, 110, 7-1 (Marshall), 1; Mabel 
Glen, 108, 2-1 (Sims), 2; Carroll, 112, 7-3 
(Tarai), 2 Time 1.43.

Third race. Merchandise Handicap—114 
miles—Santiago, 116, 5-2 (J. Lewis), 1; Uncle

fiallonaJ, 4in(.rlta., I'.»*iern. ST*’ “ W “

■Æsr ‘cE£ü!ttSyi)Bï Isras.^ra^.* assn
Chamberlain. St. Louis 5, atitimore 9, Princeof Darkness, 118,2-1 (Sims) 2. Actor, 
Stivetts-Bakely. Washington 10, Louisville 1(J3 y.5 (Tarai) 3. Time—1.09%. 
6;Foreman-Strattou. Fifth race, seven furlongs—Gettysburg,

Boston 4, Chicago 3; Staley- pa aa (Tarai) 1. Vosburg, 90,6-1 (Steven- 
Gumbei t. Philadelphia 9, Cincinnati 1 ; mu\ g Busteed, 110, 2-1 (Simms) 3. Time— 
Ehper-Radbourne. New York 10, Pittsburg 7, £
12 innings; Rusie-Galvin. Cleveland 2, Garfield Park—Bon Air, Douglass, Brasee, 
Brooklyn 7; Young-Carruthers. Silver Lake, L. L. Knight.

Eastern: New Haven 10, Troy 3; Horner- Hawthorne Park—Buckshound, Cook, 
Sullivan. Lebanon 10, Providence 4; Fitz- .Dundee, Tom Karl, Hercules (steeplechase), 
gerald-Lyston. Syracuse 6, Rochester 8; mil course, Leauder 2, Evangeline3.

Won by. Time. * 0Ugblm-Neal Albany, Buffalo |7; Frick- Buffalo—J. B. Richardson won unfinished,
J. Downey.......... Athletics.... 22 min en.CahilL ‘ / 217 class, beet time 212
A. Chaplin........... !. --------- --------
Woodland............Toronto. ...11 ^ Riverdale Beats East Toronto. Sporting Miscellany.

4th..........Nottman...............Athletics. •••I* t< cricket match was played on the Exhi- Dominion Lacrosse Club go to Oshawa
J. Downey.......... Se J ,, bition Grounds Saturday afternoon between to play the local team.
G. Downey.........  tbe married aud single employes of W. A. East Toronto club sends a team to

One thousand people saw the Torontos de- Murray & Co.’s and was a complete walk- nAir„„to„n (JV the 8.15 am. train to-day. 
tested on Saturday by the Athletics of St. overforthe married men, who won by a 6 j0tms0Q 0f New York, “champion 
Catharines. In justice to tbe Toronto team score of 160 to 56. c0Uar and elbow wrestler of America.” with
it may be said that Jimmy Garvin, Fred Riverdale and East Toronto met Saturday Messrs. Diggeus and Smiley, hie managers,
Dixon, Joe Irving, Jack Dryuan and Schol- on Riverdale Ground, and tbe result was au

absent. But such thing, always rasyrictor, for th^ho^tram, ‘ perte, B. W. Jah.B^°.u or BSton Ptulerred

.28Total
by borrowing fifty cents 
crowd to take tbe girls home.

Three other upsets all of minor import 
occurred about the same time, shortly alter 
five in the afternoon. found it the bent article I ever tried. It has been 

s great blessing to me.”
Every Mother Interested.

Dyer’s Improved Food lor Infante is made
ÏÏÏSEJKS&'B.SïïS’Aæ 
sÿRsyessvïsyïs:
Montreal_______________________

I1

Yesterday’s Storm.
At tho Observatory, news of the storm is 

very scarce.aa the telegraph lines are down in 
•*- a great many places, chiefly between Ham

ilton and Buffalo, front which latter place, 
most of the news is received. This much is 
known, however, that the rainfall yesterday 
was bv long odds the greatest of this year, 
tor at 11 p.m. last night, 21-2 inches of rain 
had fallen on the level The largest 
rainfall ever recorded in Toronto
was in 1843 when 3.445 inches
tell in 22 hours. The next heaviest rainfall 
occurred on August 4, 1878, wheu 3.45 inches 
fell in 4 hours. The storm seems to have 
been aimed at Toronto. On the east at 
Kingston and Montreal the weather was 
clear, and on the west at Port Huron, 
Detroit, and throughout the rest of the 
western peninsula fine weather prevailed.

................ 1 1 1
................ 2 0 2
;................3 3 3

e Flouncing 
a yard.

.............4 5 3 1 1 1.......... 2 1 12 2 2
.. ..1 2 4 4 4 3

i............ 5 3 2 8 3 4
.................3 4 5 6 dr.

more annoying than having 
upon? Is there anything 

getting rid of it? Hollo- 
do it. Try it and be ow

ls there anything
S&SSVSSPttgi
way’s Corn Cure will 
vlnoed.

.............dis.

Actives........ —.0 0 2 2 3 2 1 1 2—13 15 *4

Metropolitans.. 1 2 2 1 8 2 1 0 0—12 8 6 
Batteries: McEwan-McIlroy; McGlone- 

W nnlen. The catcher of the Mete retained 
the ball played iu the match, which was fur
nished by tbe Actives.

The Cygnets defeated the Life Boats by 
the following score:

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Ixiuls, 85 hours to Kan- 
«aL cïtv Quickest and beet route from Canada 
fîi'the west! The only line running the Palace ^îiatogoVcarky6eat» free from Detroit 
Finfwt meeplut? aid choir car* od earth. Ask
»™ir nearest tlcl[et agent tor tickets and time
tables via this line. „J»A. Richardson. Cemtoton 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-itreet east, 10* 
ronto.

Defeated—Fine Day1» §port at

t

J
Proctor Knott Dead.

Proctor Knott, the well-known race horse, 
died in his stall at Horsebaven Friday. Hi 
name and fame were known to turfmen all 
ever the country, for while his form during 
the last couple of years has not been the 
highest, as a two-year-old he won laurels 
enough to place him amongst the most fam
ous horses of this country. He captured 
both the Junior Champion and the Futurity, 
in the latter defeating Salvator after a great 
fiuish. He cost $435 as a yearling, and won 
for him more than $100,000 in the three sea
sons that he raced.

ed.0 0 3 1 8 3 1 lx—13 
0 00080000—3

Batteries—Robinson-Hamiiton; Peterson- 
Ellis.

The following team will represent the 
Cygnets in the match with the Peterboro 
nine in Peterboro to-day: CqJross lb., Crew 
c., Reid 3b., Robinson s.s., Simpson r.f., 
O’Neill 3b., Ward p., Crone c.f., Coady Lf.

Junior Beavers 18, Hardy-Jewells-Crump; 
Harps 15, Bulli van-0’Keefe. Umpire— 
Hayes.

Cygnets... 
Life Boats,

Consult Your Neighbor.

^gsatissytisssueslid,’»biliousness and diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels end blood. _______

MILLINERY.
o

Boys’ Straw Sailors, 5o each.
Bots’ $1 and $1.25 Sailors, 25c each.
Ladies’ $1 and $1.25 Sailors, 50c each.
SKTeiïMS tab., full f0,75c 

each Among these are Pattern Hats as
higb'as 75c each. You can taka the lace or
flowers off and they’ll Le worth double this 

KflSJT-tth fane, band,

19c each.
The new Peak Cloth Cap, 25c each.
Table ot Untrimmed Hate, 5c each.
Balance of Summer Tweed Jackets, were

*2i.4Ladu*’'tivw*1 leveling Long Coate,

"mg’^uctio^to2Waterproof immense

•XatinrShawtofrom$L78 to$2125, aU at 

75c each.
Flowers

tFine Balbriggan underwear In all sizes from 
26c per garment. Just the thing for this hot 
speuT at Treble’s, 58 King-street west.

Huntsville Happening..
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry in my family and «m ihgtljr
Mach distress and sickness^u children is caused

gives relief by removing the cause .'Give it a trial 
snd be convinced.

*
Peterson Defeats McLean.

New Westminster, B.C., Aug. 8.—The 
sculling race on the Fraser River between 
Alex. McLean of British Columbia and 
Henry Peterson ot Sen Francisco, for $1251) 
a side, was won by Peterson by 300 yards.

TBEY WEREN'T JLN IT.

V
Local Jottings.

The coach and carriage builders picnicked »ta.s ssasf-tsrsr-KSS; 
jSræsss'aSBgrsï
“on to Niagara by tbe EmpreM ot India

that ran freely at 25c, 50c and ffib* by tim

“l1™- -••“teaA •’ iSSSffl £ iJaSTSKV
aUA U Underwear bear bargain day .peoial itid too room_____________________

ti<Lace Curtains—ask for them If onlyto Jd
look at—$1.25, $1.50 $1.90 and $2.10 a Pair- & Lyman’s Vegetehle Dtoco.ery which to gma«

all kinds ot 
Who then

Holloway's Corn Cure destroys i 
inu and warts, root and branch, 

would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?;

National:
N

iX)
and rest-W orms cause feverishness, moaning 

lessness durinj^'^jeep. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and effectual, lf 
your druggist hais none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you.

Toronto Lacrossists Easily Beaten by St. 
Catherines Athletics.

Scorer.Game.
pear at a few minutes before 6.
O’Connor followed a little afterwards, tie 
Orillians’ colors were red, while the Torontos’
distinguishing marks were blue.

Both crews took smart spins around the 
starting buoy while the Mazeppa surveyed 
the course. They also sculled leisurely over 
the entire 3 miles, a performance that mysti
fied many. But they were simply waiting 
for the course to get cleared. .

The crowd was carefully estimated to be 
and was by far the largest 

y body saw 
9 who re-

/1stSince Childhood** Days.
“I have been bothered with neuralgic pains in

tried
2nd.
3rd.the head and face since childhood anil have t 

all possible; remedies. A friend persuaded me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after having 
used It I obtained instant relief, and thoroughly 
recommend BLB.B,"—James lngiis. Bredenbury,

6tb. z6th

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

Bervons and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from auy cause not mentioned, should 
send for and1 sand the book of Lubon, s treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Akhhebb M. V. Lubon, 60 Front-aL cast, Toronto

\
Beach. Ever 

the race. They were wise 
maimed vu the paturçl grand etaud

CÔNTÏNUeP ’WHSffTSowmH. country
field were
happen, and tbe stisk-bas^lers from across
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BEAMANamusements.
IA IT SCHOOL}» NEW BOMS.

Tke Sclirlve of Legsl Lore at Os good e 
HaU.

Attached to the eastern .wing of Osgoode Hall 
where formerly stood buildings for the accommo
dation of fuel and heating apparatus, there now 
rises a handsome white brick structure with 
artistic stone trimmings, three stories high, the 
“in?hT^i^-ttn.*bTiituat«l the heating

thathBan*dUcL0k

’’on the first floor, on .el,h” “^eh?.fh % ? S'
Meb;f'^mmo^
Owning off these ate two Smaller compartments 
tortile scoommodatlon of the variousiTnudants'
r^KmrM ,fPx W Mr
w v2i A room which will be used for the stor- 

ThetSlrd fiat will be fitted up tor the present

platform, and immediately In rear of this will be
t“?edl2w‘Bwaas established on it* present 
basis in 1889, since which time two sessions have 
been held, those of 1889-00 and 1S^9hdL^tJît 
there were 161 students on the roll, and it is ex

Prevto^sto^monthe old basis, *0 lectures 
were delivered each year bv (°«r ““?S‘|tdb

—Sou

P^eri^uVomeC= consistofflve toe- 
tuners and three examiners. The latter are, FrtSk Joseph, LL3., A. W. Aytoun _Hnlav, 
n a and M Q Cameron. The principal in

International Law lVturera: E lh Armour, 
O C. Real Property and Constitutional law. ICk d Sc.' LUR. Q.C Equity anj
merciaT'Law,^ g*

Drayton, Common Law, Canadian Constitutional
H»' ^“W^cleut staff of in- 
structure and attended by such 
of students, the success of the past two years 
will be turned into unqualified success in the

XBW ATLANTIC ALLAN LISEK.

Detailed Description of the New Ocean 
Greyhound, State of California.

The Allans have put a new steamer on the 
Atlantic route. She la called the State of 
California, and her deecription quite beflte 
the golden state from which she takes her 
name. Itieae follows:

The State of California Is built of mild 
steel and Is classed A 1 In Lloyd’s under 
spécial survey, with additional strengthening 
over Lloyd’s requirements and is built to 
comply with requirements of admiralty for 
transport service. She is 400 feet long over all, 
48 feet beam and 33 feet 8 inches moulded 
depth, and will have a gross register ton
nage of about 4600 tons, while the dead 
weight she is designed to carry on Lloyd’s 
freeboard is 6300 tons. The vessel is divided 
into eight water tight compartment», the 
bulk head» of which are all carried to the 
upper deck, so a» to ensure the greatest 
amount of safety in c«»e of accident, and 
has also water ballast tanks in cellular double 
bottom fore and aft, which can be filled or 
emptied expeditiously. The State of Cali
fornia is the first high-class passenger steam
er added to the Glasgow and New York 
trade for a number of years, and she is de
signed to attain the highest speed possible, 
with capacity for sufficient cargo to ensure 
good earnings from freight even with few or 
no passengers and thus be able to convey 
passengers at very moderate rates. She has 
sufficient engine power to ensure the greatest 
regularity by the maintenance of a good 
rate of speed In any weather. The 

her general arrangement 
extent the type

PÂE PREACHING- BYLAW.# DUFFERIN PARK0;rf !JTORONTO. All men can’t be 
Apollosof strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

■I IN TRE LETTER, HUWSW
in tbb ariMir.

CSPECIAL PROGRAM
FOB

AUGUST 5,6 and 7. GREAT*ow Some fondeeeripe Street Preachers 
Tried tô «et In Tlieir Work—The Police 

Were on the

' h

‘SENSATIONAL SALE1ENTRANCE FEE 7K PEB CENT.Alert—Jumbo’s Assistant 
Oat of the Park—A Wonld- FIRST DAY. SECOND DAY.

3 min. class...Purse $800 8.40 class... Purse 1300
Free tor all, trot...... 300 S.S? class, pace and
Free for all, pace... 800 trot

Again Run 
be Iconoelaat.

/here was no disturbance and very 
«border in Queen’s Park yesterday after
noon. Not much interest appeared to be 
taken In the proceedings. - At no time wear» 
there more than WOO people present. The 
big thunderstorm in the forenoon no doubt 
was responsible for this. There Was also a 
corresponding diminution in the number of 
police on doty. The servi cos of the mounted 
men were dispensed with; the number of uni
formed constables was considerably reduced. 
Nearly all of these were kept ont of sight 
but were within easy call The detectives 
were “all there,* so were a large number of

" P^Yesterday was an officers’ day; the duties 
of tbs rank and file were a sinecure. Chief 
Gratett, on foot, took in the pacific aspect of 
affairs and early retired from the field. 
Deputy-Chief Stuart, Inspectors Archibald, 
Stephen, Johnston and Hall were the only 
five who publicly had to assert the suprem
acy of law and order. What led to their 
heroic efforts is shown in the sequel.

Appropriated the Agnes-Street Stand.
Between 8 and 3 o’clock the well-known 

mil-assertive and loquacious park habitues 
held their caucuses. They said nothing in 
p irticular and said it very poorly. There 
was the usual gush about the right» of free 
speech, “why don’t the priests answer Jum
bo!” “what’s the good of Orangemen if they 
can’t denounce Rome! and much more harm
less, if irrational, buncombe. “The Rock 
looked lonely, forsaken'as It was by the 
cold wafer Be etles. The Salvationists were 
non est; their ardor was being quenched by 
the pluvial downpour on Wells’ HilL Tne 
Agnes-street Methodists announced a band 
service, weather permitted. Only three of 
the bandsmen walked to the trysting-place 
and then somewhat crest-fallen they walked
back again. . ___, .

Thereupon a triumvirate of nondescript 
self-constituted preachers took possession of 
the Agnes-street stone rostrum. They are 
well-known in the city through their rout
ings and ravings at street corners, and for 
their coarse attacl i on every “ism” save their 
own which they dub ‘.’non -denominational- 
ism ’’l The World’s ecclesiastical young man 
will not minister to tneir seli-oonceit and 

'vanity by publishing their names. Person- 
ally they were—one tall in gray suit, two 
short in Sunday black, the three leather- 
lunged and illiterate.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM 182 & 184 Yonge-st
little . 800

2.50 class...................800
198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

, PRIVATE DISEASE

ttftrsb Isasf &
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN

'■'office HOURS—9am. to8 p.m. Bundavs— 
1 to 8 p.m._______________________ 138 -

are onr own exclusively, and where We will continue our “Sensational SaW
anything is left to build upon, the » on,“ïi when th.^u^oTthl „ 
YTinnn ATI arm, ia nneilv nnirk- goods and their real values are reckoned up.VIGOR OF MEN ly.pemaâentîy
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, “JJ- 
Debility, and all the train of evils Panic Price».

from early errors or later excesses, We’re determined to keep our Sensational 
,, . , . , Sale on regular “whizz" np to the last day
the result Of over-work, sickness, and that’s only to be done by genuine “pantf1 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full price, and here’s a sample line or two

strength development, and tone giv- "clforv
en to everv or can and portion of the soc Dre». Goods, panic price ioc.
, , , 6 , , - T 50c Choice Dress Goods, panic price 29c.
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure ^nd see Lace Fionncmgs, panic prie-

impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 10e F(U)cy panic prie». SX»
explanations and proofs mailed and 5c.
(sealed) free. Address, 75c Kid Gloves, panic price 85c. •*

$2.75 Ladies’ Jackets, panic price $1.16.

We’ve not the space to list all the bargains 
around. We advise our friends to anticipate 
their want» and secure lines of new and 
fashionable goods at less than maker’» 
rices; it’s a chance; now 1» your time, em- 
race It, and you’ll never be disappointed In

THIRD DAY. Pur» $8002.84 class................................
2.30 class...............................
8.45 class, pace and trot...
Free for all, trot and pace...................... . ,

The above program will be continued for July 
and August. Entries close June 20 ,
July 90 for August meetings. Races will start at 
2 p.m. each day. Admission to grounds 50c., 
vehicles 50c., children 26c., ladies free. Entxaoce 
fees per oent., payable on dates when entries 
close for eadh meeting. Horses eligible on M*iv 
28.1801. For July and August all moneys divid
ed—60, 20, 15 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules of the American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercouft and 
Bloor-street cars.

800
300

men.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
». CHARLES

Proprietor, No. 88» Dufferin-etreet, Toronto.
624 and 526 Queen-street west J.

fihiSPEND

Civic Holiday0Advanced taste and criti
cisms have been shedding 
much light on the styles in 
dressmaking and their scope 
and weight of influence. Fol 
low the conclusions—unani- 

conclufeions—arrived at

, vessel in

tioaofanumber of novel arrangement» to

sssj^sssKft. mss
of the venal, where there is least motion, and 
is capable of accommodating 360 passengers. 
From main deck the saloon accommodation 
is entered by doors on each side of the deck
house arranged with vestibules and inner- 
vestibule doors, which admit into a spacious 
well-lighted entrance hall, from which on the 
after tide the grand staircase leads down to 
the main saloon and staterooms, and on the 
forward side a doubfe staircase leads up to 
promenade deck, smoking room, etc., while 
folding doors on each side lead into music 
and writing room, wnich is situated imme
diately over main saloon. *The saloon sky- 
livht is placed over music room on promen
ade deck and light* both main saloon and 
music room. Saloon passengers by this ar
rangement have the best part of the vessel 
reserved entirely for themselves, and have 
access to all saloon accommodation without 
going on deck. Tne decoration of saloon and 
Other public apartments is in polished bard- 
woodsT and the different combinations are 
exceedingly chaste and effective. The 
music room is panelled in satin wood, 
birch and sycamore, and upholstered in 
Gobelin tapestry. The main saloon is in 
figured walnut and birch, with upholstery 
in Moquette. The ladies cabin is In lyne- 
castle tapestry panelling, and silk tapestry 
UDbolstery, and the smoking room staircases 
and entrance hall are in different combina
tions of mahogany, oak and walnut. 1 he 
main saloon has tables running fore and ait, 
and small tables on each side pieced athwart- 
ships to suit parties travelling in company, 
families, etc. Revolving eccentric chairs are 
Placed at all tables. The staterooms tu-e ail 
in white enamel, and upholstered in red vel
vet the berths and sofas being fitted with 
«nring mattresses, and the wash-basins are 
on the tipping principle in mahogany cases. 
Steerages sue fitted fur about 70U to 800 pas
sengers forward and also aft of salooirt-on 
both the main and lower decks, and have 
verv large entrances from deck to each, in 
which are placed the lavatories and other ac- 

to be easily reached

f • ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.AT

HANLAN’S POINT
And see afternoon at 4.I6Tevening at 9.15 o’clock

3-THE JULIANS-3 STEEL FLY RODSmercial Law, E
Rose, Theo and Martin, the personification of 

beauty, grace and skill, and hearmous _
p,nd you’ll have to patronize 
this store. If our Costume 
Department doesn’t please 
you none other can. Style, 
fit, finish aud price consider- CIVIC HOLIDAY io«h in«. 

ed, of course. TOHONTO
“Then,” as the orator would 

say, “Iiere’s the point.”
Where dressmaking is right 
the material for the dress 
must be right. Just a men
tion of Silks to-day.

The first consignment of 
New Silks has just got here— 
undoubtedly the handsomest 
to be had. There are even
ing Silks, F ailles, Pen de Joi, 
and hosts of other weaves.
Some of these goods are very- 
scarce.

ThelLatest Thing Out. 1ITHE HUM’S OWN BOB10c Call and See ThemPLAY

2-Grand Conoerte-2 VTaper» 'in St. Thomas’ Chhrch, Huron- 
street, Toronto.

We published the other day notices taken from 
the Church press of the practice of the Rev 

to candles in the Anglican St.

846AT
iron umts miseW. McDowall’s,

81 YONGE-STREET.
Prof. Roper as 
Thomas Church In this city. We now publish the 
origin of the usage. It is from the Pagans.

Sabinian (A.D. 804), successor to Gregory 
(Bishop of Rome) is said by Platina to have 
ordered that lamps should be kept perpetually 
burning in church edifices. This is still enjoined 
by the Roman ritual. The Egyptians, according 
to Herodotus, were the inventors of the custom. 
The pagan Romans afterword adopted ig the
C^0t^^u^Vi^.m,m^ag4d"Zrrge
db srsss irÆ’S
surplices, the people in white linen.1ve8,t™?°S 
singing hymns and carrying wax candlesintheir 
hands.* This ceremony is practised to this day 
in Romish countries where Romanism predomi
nates over all other religions. Lactantlus of 
refers to the custom is a ridiculous superstition, 
deriding the Romans “for lighting up candles for 
God, as if Ha lived In the dark.”t

There is supposed to be a hidden mystery In 
the use of these lighted tapers. Among the mod
ern Romans, as well as among the modern 
heathen, to whose religions the practice is com
mon. it has reference to some evil spirits which 
are supposed to be present. Among the Tungu- 
sians, near the Lake Baikal in Siberia, wax tapers

s. "ssœs m
In the Mulucca Islands wax tapers are used in the 
worship of Nito, or devU, whom these islanders 
adore.t “In Ceylon,” says the same author,
• some devotees, who are not priests erect chap
els for themselves, but in each of them they are 
obliged to have an image of Buddha, and light up 
tapers or wax candles before it, and adorn it 
with flowers.” Behold how closely High Church- 
ism, Romanism, and paganism resemble each 
other !

182 and 184 YONGE-ST.,
Two Doors North of Queen,

@r-N.B.—Our “Fall Importations”. are 
coming in daily, “real choice novelties," 
take a peep at the first display in oly WW 
dows and let ue have your op.nipps. ^ '

BICYCLE
CLUB’S TENTH ANNUAL

RACES
CALL AT -

MoCRSâDTl
378 Queen West

/>
•>

For bargains InROSEDALE GROUNDS 2.SO-p.m.
Full programme—eleven events ES tries from 

Chicago, Buffalo, Rochester, Hamilton, Kingston, 
Woodstock, etc. Heintzman Band; cornet solos 
by Leader Clarke.
Admission 25c. Grand Stand 25o.

Their Tr cky Tactics.
The pious trio were acting in union and on 

a pre-arranged plan. This was to ostensibly 
keep within' the pale of the law but, under 
disguise of repetition of hymns, addressing 
the people in so-called prayer, and "running 
comments on Scripture readings, to manage 
to preach spite of the bylaw and the 
police. The tall man was a flagrant 
offender. He had sacrilegiously cut up a 
Bible and pasted the clippings in an old 
copybook, irrespective of their context, 
careless of anything save that when read 
they stood in Üeu of a sermon. This went 
down as Bible reading with the uninformed, 
as were the majority of his audience. But 
the veil was too thin tor even a smart school- 

from the Psalms was sand-

6XTMMER RESORTS.

HOTEL WA
-v WATCHES, JEWELRY, 

DIAMONDS, ETC.
i.«*eae.»nuf?»

RD
He is giving up hie jewelry department 

and selling goods under cost Be convinced 
by calling. 66

For balance of season l am 
prepared to receive boarder* 
at $5 per week. Good table.

W. YIELDING, Prop., 
_______________ East End Island.

i

GRAND’ EXCURSION. X/-
(

■LEGAL CARDS..............................
x AWRKNCE, ORMI8TON A DREW, BAR- 
1 l ristera, solicitors, eta, 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. O. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormlston
LL.B., J. J. Drew.________________  _________
X>lGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS-

STR. GREYHOUND gffiftîAWWîîE
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

—o. perry, fekjjtBleTift, solicitor,
/V . etc.—Society and private funds tor invest
ment! Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 8» Weliing-
ton-atreeteast. Toronto. ____________________
/ V c. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., 80LI- 
1 .j, citor tor County of York, Toronto and 

Toronto office; 18 Manning Arcade.

TSlLX.Sk. L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR! 
lj etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
~i LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), <pto 48 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. ______________________
71 J. HULMAN « CO., BARR1BTERB, ETC., 
' 88 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi-

rlnun, Charles EUlott.

— To

st. Catharine*V ISLAND PARK
The place to go to. Boats from Qwrch-strwt, 
Xonge-streèt and Brock-street every I^ainutes.

The Pavilion the only place on the Inlahfi where 
you can get yoiir goods baked fresh every day 
by the Hubbard Portablé Oven. Buy your pic
nic supplies at city rates and save trouble of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400.

— ON THE —SILK CREPON in mauve, pink, pale blue, 
green, heliotrope and other shades—a new 
soft make specially desirable for its draping 
qualities, 6oc a yard.

Pon-GHnois or Bengallne in all the latest 
colorings—nothing more effective for even
ing costumes—45c and 50c a yard.

Colored Faille Silks in new shades 99c and 
$1.15 a yard, worth $L25 and $1.50.

Remnants of Dress Goods, 
Silks and Satins in handy 
lengths at prices it will pay 
you to attend to.
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

♦

wiched with one from the gospels, one from 
the Epistles with another from the Prophets, 
aud wearisome and hetoi odox was the Biblical 
medley. _ . .,

A colleague read Peter’s sermon to the 
men of Jerusalem as contained in 42 verses 
of Acts v and was allowed'to add his (the 
little man’s) statement of what is “the gos
pel.” Later he was not so fortunate. He 
essayed to read Isaiah lui, but he freely inter
larded bis own comments,aud kept repeating 
his favorite verses several times. For this be 
was cautioned by Inspector Stephen, who in 
return received applause and hisses.

The Town Ran By Popery and Wine.
The next diversion was a self-assertive, 

$f$id-roiced, stout man, a prominent member 
el the Richmond HaU Cottage Meeting, who 
Addressing God under the guise of prayer at
tacked the Park bylaw and the City Hall re
gime. Shouted be, “They have tried to 
close our mouths by this bylaw. The town 
is run by Popery and wine. We can see the
ruin of this city coming on------” This was
enough—more than enough : and the tall 
form of Staff-Inspector Archibald bounded 
into the ring. Laying bis hand on the pre
tended intercessor he bade him desist. Then 
there aroeo cheers and cries of “Go on!” 
“Shame” and hisses from a sec
tion of the crowd. “All right,” 
Slid the interrupted one. “This 
•bylaw is not going to last long. Our mouths 
will soon be unmuzzled.” Then changing 
bis tone he said: “God save the police 1 God 
bless the chief ! If it were not for the police 
vie could not live I God bless everybody and 
chain the devil 1" [Applause and laughter ] 
Then he sang a solo about “The Pearly

The taU, grey-suited man then prayed for 
the police amidst amena and jeers; a col
league read Romans viiL, and many of his 
interpolations passed unnoticed ; another 
“brother" from Dixon’s Cottage Meeting 
sang a teetotal song, “Bnjlher, Come Home." 

The Deputy Has to Remonstrate.
The most parsonic-looking of the trium

virate first named then began to make run} 
ning comments on the Parable of the Prodi
gal Son. Boldly the deputy chief stepped up 
and in commanding tones said: “As long as 
you confine yourself to reading the Scrip
tures you will not be interfered with ; but 
wbeu you begin to comment as you are doing 
low you wi:l be stopped. That is only right 
and fair in view of the bylaw prohibiting 

j preaching. I say this in the presence of 
evi-rybody.” [Cheers and hisses.]

Spite of this remonstrance the unabashed 
■ one whose prayer had been interrupted made 

’ an announcement about the singing and told 
the crowd : “If you don’t sing better I’ll 
have to bring my piano next Sunday.” And 
he added other remarks intended to be funny. 

Old llau Ross of North Toronto, who bas 
preached in the Park for many years, was 
stirred by the spirit of the scene. 
The fire burned and soon it found a 
tmgue. He prayed till be wept; then he 
rend Acts xiii., Paul’s sermon at Antioch. 
During nis reading his eyeglasses fell off, 
aud falling back on memory he began citing 
other passages and commenting tuereou.

The deputy once again interposed and 
bade the white-bearded seer read the Word 
aud the Word only. This in his excitement 
the old gentleman was evidently uuable to 
do. He made a brief Gospel appeal and con
cluded: “May God bless His own dear, soul- 
couvertjng words for Christ’s sake. Ameu."

On the Civic HoUday, MONDAY. AUGUST 10. 
Three Hours in the City. Good Music in Attend- 

Fare, 60c. Boat leaves Mllloy’s Wharfance. 
at 2 p.m.eommodatiou, 

without going on deck.
The entire cabin and steerage accommo-ssarawss?'issssn

fitted up with a double installment of elec
tric light. The machinery consists of a set 
of triple-expansion engines of the Mast 
design; having cylinders 54 inches, 55 inches 
and 88 inches, with a stroke of 54 inches, 
supplied with steam by three steel boilers at
l(ju lx)aa^SttiplJ£SS(;raüfomia bas a very hand
some appearance, and there is little doubt 
ibat when she is put on her station this vessel 
will fulfil the best expectations of all con
cerned and be a great favorite with the
U1 hastate of California sails from Glasgow 

on Aug. 14, and from New York on Slept. 8, 
18ÜL ___________

so as ■k.-

Grand Sport GOOD PIANO.
BIS t*3 OO.Aurora. 

Telephone 1724.•Apuletus. vol. 1. Metam. cap. lx., pp. 1014-1016, and 
laWKV =- P. 25». cun- 

Hurd’a^Rites and Ceremonies," p. 91, col.
95, col. 2- / ______

Victoria Park Island Park Pavilion.

HOTEL HANLAN1 and p.
T

\ From Nickeltlon.
Labchwood. Aug. 8.—Work has been 

vigorously pushed forward in ^he large 
quartz vein recently discovered in the town
ship of Fairbank so far with excellent're 
suits. It has been known for some months 
that the geological formation in Fairbank.. 
Trill and Creighton were favorable to the 
existence of gold bearing quartz, but until 
quite recently the enormous extent aud 
richness of the ore bodies have not been 
known Two of the experts who have ex
amined the district have pointed out the re
markable resemblance of the vein to that 
operated by the Consolidated! Virginia and 
California Company of the United States. 
That successful company on an investment 
of $108,000 has already paid dividends 
amounting to «3,466,000, according to offi
cial statistics. In the townships of Trill, 
Fairbank and Creighton are several very 
promising locations As both the hanging 
and foot walls are well defined the veins are 
pronounced to be true fissure veins. The 
country rook is a schist conglomerate, but 
at a depth of about 75 feet changes into a 
dark talcose formation, in which the richest 
gold deposits of Nevada, California and Aus
tralia »re found. A large quantity of ore 
has already been extracted. Assays made 
by Fret. Thomas Heys of Toronto show that 
the ore very much "exceeds in richness the 
best paying gold mines of Colorado, Alaska 
or Michigan. ■■■» *P*

Although the nickle deposits are of great 
this district and

I!Donkey races every day. Come and see the

Extra trips on Civic Holiday, 12.80 noon and 8.30 
n. m. Fares 25c and 15c. Claxton’s Military Band. 
^ ROBERT BURNS, Lessee.

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.j 

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bl I
liard room. . , ___, __

Open air concert every evening and Saturday 
afternoon. *

Dinner served In the Urge: dining Ball at •
Special terms for families and regular boarder* 

JOHN HANLAN,

v ■The

TTÂN8FORD & LENNOL BARRISTERS, JtA Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East,
Toronto. J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox._________
\HEREblTH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
M. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., *4 Churoh-st. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. CL, J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A Hilton,_________________ «
iV/T acdonald, Macintosh a mccrJmmon,
JyJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4» King-street 
west Money to 1

OFFICES W LET ISIR. KATHLEEN6

SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

Proprietor.188Will leave Church-st. Wharf 
for Burlington Beach on Satur
day, the 8th. All those requir
ing will take steamer 50c and 
return to see the great race.

A. J. TYMON.

Now.
Until recently Consumption was considered In

curable, but now people are beginning to realize 
that the disease is not incurable. The cure of
SBedTcai core h.jf

to this. It is the most potent tonic, or strength-

xriSSs-SiSisfcr'.K:
«s

unequaled remedy.

CIVIC HOLIDAY.Not a Miracle,
oau.

T CUNT, ~MARSH, LINDSEU & LINDSÉY 
I i barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

Z5 roronto-streeb Toronto, opposite Postofflce 
Telephone 45. William Lount, U.C., A H. Marsh 
y.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey,

LORNE PE-81-m-IE I

HOTEL LOUISE, well filled with gueste and

to Tne»-

SE?LlT=h,wwiu,-p» ztizx ts
Pavilion. , .■ _ ..

MONDAY. Grand program of aquatfÇ and field 
sports. General illumination in the evening.

I
jVew » Perry » (Service

f ISLAND PARK
15 minute service from Yonge-st. 

Wharf.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd.

83 Front-st. W.__________

MEDICAL.
CORONER, 

bas remoVed to 
ura 9 to 10—ti to

T\R. LATIMER PICKERING, 
Physician and Surgeon, 1 

Sherbourne-streeL Omcç ho
8. Telephone 2596.
F -vK. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY&I- 
1 t cian and Surgeon, has removed to 881 Sher- 

uourne-street. Office hour» » to 10—18 to 1—8 to 
8. Telephone ZB96.
T3ROR YERNOY, feLiSCTHO-THEUAPEU- 
i Ust, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
uiceases. Institution, 881 J arris-street. 46

Enquire of Caretaker,
No. 34 Yonge-street135

1891 CIVIC HOLIDAY 1891
KCÆ nliÆ red^a«lg
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop &

stored and stomach strengthened that l ean par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.

MEETINGS.
MONDAY, 10TH AUGUST

GRAND EXCURSIONS
-BY-

SS. Carmona and 88. Merritt
—TO—

A VENUE-ROAD — A SHORT DIS- 
_>X tanco from Bloor-street, choice 
building site for sale—100x300—to effect 
prompt business extra good value will 
be given and easy terms. This central 
thoroughfare leading up from the head Of 
the Park to Upper Canada College must 

9 day be one of the best localities In 
the city for private houses. Particulars 
readily given.

1"XTOTICE.—THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

srffi
pany, 4 King-street east, to the city of 

Toronto, on Monday, August 10,1891. Dated July 
8, 1891. HARRY GOS& Secretary-Treasurer.

i\K. HALL, HOMOCOPitHIST, 326 JARVIS 
I J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

aud nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted.- Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8io9. Telephone 4ti0. d

com
;

SPECIAL MEETINGimportance, both ; to 
to the province, the interest in them 
is already much exceeded by the in
creasing interest in the gold properties 
of Creighton and Fairbank. The Canada 
Copper Company, composed exclusively of 
Yankee capitalists, have already mined a 
considerable portion of the township of 
Creighton, and unless Canadians are muon 
wider awake than hitherto the rich treasures 
of this district and the enormous profits to 
be derived from their development will pass 
into the bands of enterprising Americans. 
What Algoma requires is a vigorous and 
well considered mining policy calculated to 
promote the speedy development of the 
mous mineral resources of the district.

Great advantages to the province will ac- 
cue from the working of these properties by 
Americans, but Canadians should endeavor 
to secure aud retain control of a large pro
portion of these properties, which will afford 
unlimited opportunities for lucrative enter
prises. •___________

H. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
, 16 King-Street East

VETERINARY............................
( ^ EORGE £ LUCa£ vËiSàÎNABY DEN 
VX ■ list, 168 King-street west, Toronto. T 
puuue No. 1819._________

Sweet Notes In High Park.
The band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under 

the direction of Mr. John Bayley, played the 
following program in I|igh Park on Satur
day afternoon:
March.................“Pals de Charge”..............Gurtner
Overture...................■■Lestocq"......................Auber
Valse..............“Krolls Ball Kiaenge”......Lumbye
Selection........“Un Balio in Mascuera"........ .Verdi
Gavotte.................... ..“Marie .................... yj.itmun
Vulse!"0.'!?.- .“Christ mas-Rose3'’V.V.WaUiteufej
Selection ...............“Welsh Airs’.................... "Voltl
Quadrille.............. "The Hunters"............ . .Hecker
Pas Redouble. ..“Black on White"........Hartmann

6BIMSBÏ PE & LORNE PARKNo. 56, 
I.O.O.F.

els-Queen City
Lodge NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

rwary. Temperance - streeu Principal 
in àtienciauee day or mgiik

On Saturday, 8th August ,snd Monday, 10th 
These steamers will leaves Geddes*SAME AS LAST YEAR<■ August.

wharf on above days a» follows: 8. 8. Carmona 
tor Grimsby Park direct at 7.agJ»m., for Grima-. 
by Park and Lome Park at 2 p.m. each day. 8.8.\ 
Merritt tor Lome Park at 10 am., 1.80 p.m. and 4 
p.m., returning leaving Lome Park at 11.80 am.,
8 p.m. and 6 p.m., and 88. Carmona leave» Lome 
Park at 8.80 p.m. j

GRIMSBY PARK AND RETURN: ' 
Children 2Bo

The Officers and Members of above Lodge 
and Bister Lodges are requested to meet in 
Oddfellows Hall, corner Y onge and Albert- 
streets, on Tuesday, 11th inet., at 1.80 p.m. 
sharp, to attend the funeral of our late 
brother, David Jamieson, 74 Saurin-street, 

By order,
W. J. FOSTER, N.G.

1601. PATENTS.
TXONALD ci RIDOÜT <fc OO^, PATENT EX- 
IJ ports, solicitors of. home and foreign 

patents, established 1867., 22 King-street east 
Toronto.
T.’lis.ThLEUdTUNHAUGH ±'oO., PATENT BAR 
F risters and 

toreigo patents,
Toronto.!

Z $15,000$15,000
enor- i

solicitors of home and 
Commeroe building-eœjNOTICE.

Adults 500.

LORNE PARK AND RETURN; 
Adults 30c.

All tickets good to return Tuesday. For sale 
on wharf, W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge-street; H. J. 
Harris, 766 Yonge-st.; P. McIntyre, 84 Yomte-sL

Nlcolet Notes.
“I suffered continual pain from canker of the

ësàsSSBi
became completely cured. I tbmk B.B.B. the 
most powerful remedy known to science. 
Stephen Edge, Nicolet, P.Q.

Off For Europe.
Melville & Ricfiardsou, 28 Adelaide-street 

east, report the following passengers booked 
for Europe last week: Rev. R. Gilpin^ Mrs 
Leadley, Mrs. Cotter, Mrs. C. Bryson, Miss 
Connie Curruthers, Airs. A. J. Clone, Mrs. 
Tyley, Miss Tyley, Mrs. Thompsen, Miss 
Thompson, Miss E. Thompson, Mr. T. Raw- 
bone, Miss Weston, Mr. R. G. Wilki^, Mrs. 
Wilkie, Mr. F. Wells, Mr. A. B. Farquhar- 
son, Mi s. Farauharson, Master Farquharson, 
Miss Ethel Favquhai'son, Dr. Wilmington, 
Miss Wilmington.

Officers and members 
of Med calf L.O.L. 781, 
will meet at their hall on 
Tuesday, the llth tost., 
at 1 o’clock p.m., corner 
Queen and Berkeley-sts., 
tor the purpose of at
tending the funeral of 
their late brother, James 

___ „ JffcC Humphries. Sister lodges
cordially invited. By order of the W. M.

W. STEWART. Sea

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
, G entlemen’s fine "ordered boots

VX and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-streeu 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

Children 15o e111 Altai St. Lep Swetj 1

EQOALLT DIVIDED AMONGST STARTERS - $30111
If IB Start. $600 each.

ARICLES FOIt SALE
TYEsks AND -OFFICE TABLES ON SALE
$ 7 at 151 Yonge-street. ______ 6246
g HOW C Abas' ON SALE, 161 YONGE-6T.

i- ARTISTS.

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGEREAU 
, Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 

anur, til Ktog-street east. (.Lessons, j ________

FINANCIAL.
EQUALLt DIVIDED AMONGST NBN-STABTERS, $6810 J.

About $35 each.
Note—No special prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd,

3000 Tickets at $5 Each
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE, SEPT. 9.

Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers out
side Montreal To enable it to appear in The Em
pire a full list will be wired immediately after 
draw. 166 horses are entered.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

Commercial paper discounted, m
w y Yonge-street Phone 487| 61846
' A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE , 

Financial Broker—9 Vlctoria-etreet, Toi 
Bunding loans effected without delay. 1 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans

R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclareo, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.
/'TiHEAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 

immediate to vestment at 5 54 Per 
farm ana city property ; no corn misai nos 
loans put through promptly. H. O Hara « 
Co., Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto.  c **
\ TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8EÇU- 
JXL rity at lowest rates: no unueoereary delay 
in closing loans, builders’ loans negotiated ; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
làm & W, D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent 72 King-st. E., Toronto._________________ _

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
J\_ to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
»o.idtoni, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1YI endowments, life policies and other securi
ties Jamee C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, S Toronto-street___________ «d
-ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson * Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.______________________

I 62Phone 487.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ito.MINING ENGINEERS.

OtO'B'/Y/'Y BUYS. APPLY 42 BOND.
tl,?9uVM.o^,r'tobaD^eTtŒ
city.

WANTED.
MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 

\JT• sayer, Whiteflsh, tiaulfc Branch C.P.B.
............................ .

PANTED TO PURCHASE — THRIVING 
YV fancy goods business in good location; 

must bear strict investigation. Box 669, Tele
gram. ;

Aiguina.
CHOICE LOT. LARGE 

the best part of Rosedale
TjlOR SALE-A 
Jj frontage, in
near Sherbourne Brldga No payment down if 
party builds. Will arrange loan for responsible 
party to build with. R. H. Humphries, 86 Ktog- 
street East.

jumbo’s Factotum Again Run Out.
Tbe sinister-looking individual who at

tempted to speak last Sunday and who avows 
Limself'as one of Jumbo’s converts from Ro
manism was busy during the above proceed
ings in announcing to the crowd as he edged 
bis way amongst them that Jumbo would 
lecture at the Auditorium and would be glad 
if they would all come aud the police as well. 
Alter tbe close of the summonizing the fac
totum gathered a crowd round him,spoke for 
freedom* defended Campbell and producing 
some pieces of cloth.,said: *‘I will burn a 
Popish idol.” For this he was cheered, but 
b il ore he could carry out his promise he was 
boiled by Inspectors Johnston and HaU and 
inarched out of the park. A lot of youngsters 
followed the unabashed one into Elizabeth- 
atrect.

%Vith the above exceptions nothing oc
curred to prevent quietness and order for 
the visitors to the people’s park.

MABKIAeB LICENSES,
cent, on 
charged;TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

JLjL* License»,5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 689 
Jar vis-street.

BUSINESS CARDS.
246STORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-

Q street west. __________________ _
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE — 
1 no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove,

corner College and Spadina, Toronto._________
/^vaK VILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________ _
7=1 MERSEK. ACUOUNTAN'T, AUDITOR) 
IjT. etc., books baianceo. 20 Toronto-street.^ 
Telephone 766.

TTIOR BALE-A CHOICE LOT, CHEAP, ANY 
|1 frontage on good street, near King-street, 

t-arkdaie. No money down, loan arranged to 
build with to a responsible party. R. H. 
Humphries, 86 King-street East. 
t, RICK SEMIDETACHED NINE-BOOMED 
g | house for sale, all modem conveniences; 

wfli be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries. 86 King east. .

Can Not Compete.
Miss Maud Grant of Mountain, Ont., writes: “I 

can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaipts and diarrhoea. 
There Is nothing to compete with it, as it suc
ceeds even in the severest cases.”

AGENTS WANTED.
•.s-..*».»»..».

EXPERIENCED CITYTirANTED AN
W agent in Toronto by a Life Insurance 

Company of high standing; only first-class men 
need apply ; to such liberal terms will be given. 
Apply by letter to Box No. 118, World Office. 
Correspondence strictly private.__________
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CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

* / z
There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap

piness.
The fifth is bodily health. This is pro

moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink tbb Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains avproportion of 
German dandelion root and fine coffee 
basis. It combines the medicinal virtues of 
this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. 1

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

Returning till, car leave. New York at 5 p-m. Arriving ll Toronto at 10.25 am. Surnhiy. leavre 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

tf
rpHfc COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

hie, accident and, sickness insurance. Pians and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable

BUSINESS CHANCES.
.............1

T} ESTAURANT FOR SALK ONE THOU 
XV sand dollars will buy the good-will of a 
tust-class paying Restaurant, Business situated 
on one of the principal business streets to the 
city. First-class rooms with bath and closets up
stairs and downstairs on the premises. Three 
• ears’ lease, rent lowest on the street. Satisfae

ry reasons for selling, only principals dealt 
with. Apply C, Box 117 World Office, Toronto,

A FIRST-CLASS GROCERY STAND FOR 
sale—no stoc: . A paving business is now 

running in it—but possession could be given at 
short notice. Two thousand cash, two thousand 
exchange and mortgage for balance. Box 115, 
World Office.

1st HOME, 4 prizes, $«» “f'v.V.V.*1® 

8d “ 1000 14 .......... 4,000
SiSSS'4 ^ to!.d8d w .low

iMH«JrSS E.NTEREÜ. - $^MzES 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
tB~ Result mailed to country subscribers,

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.8.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL 
Address: GEO. CaRSLAXK Prop.
Mansion House. 528 St. James-st., MONTREAL.

‘ ‘Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $4U,üqp

agents wanted. Head office, 18, 14,16 Ktog-street 
west, Toronto. ______ERRORS OF YflUNC AND OLD

“'SSSSIS
.«tea of Ri^hL Loss of Ambition, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed, 
vddress, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
IAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, S0H 
i onge-street, Toronto, Ont.

A GENTS-THE EMPIRE, JULY 87TH, 
J3L said:—‘‘Lady Macdonald and Mr. Hugh 
jonn Macdonald, M. P. for Winnipeg, request us 
to say that the advertisements of Lieut.-Colonel 
James Pennington Maepherson’s Biography of 
Sir John Macdonald contain statements which 
are entirely incorrect. The book has no sanction 
nor approval, nor has the writer had any informa
tion, assistance, or encouragement from either 
of them, nor is he in possession of any of the late 
Sir John Macdonald's papers, documents, or pri
vate opinions. They turthor desire to state that 
the authorization and collaboration announced in 
these advertisements as baling been given by Sir 
John to this work amounted to, as they were told 
by Sir John himself, nothing more than a bare 
acquiescence, in its preparation. Such acquies
cence it was Sir John’s custom to accord to all

DBNTISTBT. ___________  Sud^dmgtoXro Uo^h^ld^'^
WANTS POSITION AS rTiHE IEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER way imply approval, or even knowledge, of their^d $10, including ex- «S-J” ^Uetorpgrt*^Lito^f

World [ tre=,m,r'"***•

$200,000 TO LOANto
At 6 and 6>i per cent., on Real Estate Security, to 

to suit Second mortgages purchased, 
notes discounted. ,

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

Baby Was Sick.
Mr baby was very sick with diarrhoea and after 

everything else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry; the first dose cave 
relief, and a perfect cure soon resulted.”—Mrs. 
John Clark, Bloomfield, Ont._____________ WM.A. LEE & SON

general agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 A0EUH0E-STREET East Telephone HR

T> ESTAURANT FOB SALE-DOING GOOD 
XV business; established day god night trade; 
satisfactory reasons for selling; beet part of 
city. For full particulars and prioe apply C., 
Box 11/, World Office, _____________________

Forward, Mr. Willis.
Editor World: Where is the inspector of 

the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, that they don’t look Into the con
dition of King-street east, between the 
Cathedral and St. Lawrence Market? There 
li not a day passed by, that two or titre, 
et t et car horses do not fall down and the 
c-irs run over the poor brutes. Cannot eome- 

» thing be done to prevent this state of affaire? 
* i'umiiD of Dumb animals.

DOCTOR GULL’SpltintTAhey’bav’e n roule 3 JSBffi 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., to the mar-

DBTBCTIVE.cures Gonohoea, 
remedies

Celebrated English Remedy 
Gleet and Stricture where ail other 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle.
/ SITUATIONS WANTED.

—— ; 1 • bl» men furnished at from $A m 0
ret day. An active partner waeiaA

...................................... -
■\TTIDOW LADY 
W housekeeper to ( 

look after physician’s 
Offices

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto . 
_________ Mention World. house.
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ft
PAaSElTGgHtTRAFriÇ^-------

CUNARDM
t $ passenger traffic. Mini Lines of Miss' Shoesssrsi? '«sr.'arsiMsi

lowest 8,80, doting 8.57.____________________

lownsbrough & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 Klng-et Wat, Toronto,

Walla 7e UHd, unchanged- 
a farthing dearer.

“'"take the old reliablehot BUNS ESSST.' CUNARD ■r85c. 81. $1.25 and $1.50 

MISSES’ * CHILDREN'S TO 
Boys’ and1.Men’.sSportlng

- fine -At 7.30 Breakfast this morn
ing at Webb’s.

Will be Closed Monday.
66 and 68 YONOK-STREET.

XTCH 
s In

SS. LINE

CUTLERY LNE
POR - E U R O P 15 

SS. AURAN1A, AUG. 15th.
W. A.GEDDËS, AGENT,

69 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185

613 FOR EUROPE.'SSRS'rSSSMWS 
j&s^jæ&ssirBUi The Oil Beliahle Gollen M

A. F. WEBSTERSTOCKS QUIET All FIRMER. (RICE LEWIS & SON 61' . 246 YONGE-ST.

WM. WEST & CO
Miscellaneous.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 85,000 btuheli, 
shipment. 78,000.
jassaffipssasüassr

too.
Receipts of wheat in Toledo 272,000 bush

els corn 6000, oats 3000; shipments, wheat 
116,000 bushels, corn 2000, oats 2000.

Receipts in Milwaukee: 2475 bbls. flour, 
19,000 bushels wheat,3000corn,l‘2,000oats,7000 
rye; shipments, 5959 bbls. flour, 1000 wheat, 
2000 oats. -, ,

Receipts and shipments respectively in 
Chicago to-day were: Flour 11,4j8 and 
4898 bbls Wheat 285,000 and 688,000 
Sels com 258*000 and 874,000. oats 308.000 
SdiavS rye 55,000 and 24,W* W 
63,120 and 610,254 tiercej- reoelpts barley 
8u00 bushels, receipts pork 368 bbls._______ _

135AGENT.
68 Yonge-street.

w
THE WHEA TMARKETS CLOSE EEAC 

IlOSALLY nlOHEB.

(Llixiited)

Cor. King * Vlotorla-ate., Toronto

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Pork, 56e 3d. Lard, 83s. WaocmJ. heavy, 3Ss 
0d; old, 36s 6d; new, light S5e. old 37s Bd. 
Tallow, 26s 6d. Cheeee, white and colored.

LONG BRANCH NIAGARA RIVER UNE WILLIAMS
PIANOS

attctiok sales.In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways.

STEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun

day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Falls, 

Buffalo, New York, etc.
Tickets to all principal points In Untiled States. 

Apply at principal offloes^ron

and Bonds—The Money CIVIC HOLIDAY
Str. Dan from Geddea’ Wharf 7,10, 
2 and 6. G.T.R. from Union 6.55. 
1.10 and 6.20. Last Train Leaves 

Long Branch 10.15 p.m.________

xondxm Stocks
Market—Europe’s Wheat Requirements 
—Grain and Flour-Produce and Pro
vision*—Bearbohm’s Report—Liverpool
Markets—N.T. Cotton Exchange.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALESaturday Evening, Ado. 8.
Bradstreet’s estimates thr t the importing 

jountties of Europe will this year require 
281,000,000 bushels of wheat.

The weekly statement of the New York 
banks' is Again unfavorable, the variations 
being: Reserve, decrease $1,U60.50U; loans. 
Increase SU ,479,000; specie, decrease $738,300, 
lésais, decrease tSfc.OOO: Ofpwjts rtecrease 
|$90,800; circulation, increase $313,40U

In the week the sink of England lost 
£65,000 bullion, but the proportion of re
serve to liabilitiee »as raised from «.4. to 
43.69 percent., against
to 86.50 in the corresponding week last year, 
when its discount rate was 5 per cent.

American wheat markets were steady 
to-day. December wheat closed %o to 
higher than yesterday. It opened in Chi

asa
at 6s%c in Toledo. _______

FIRST ANNUAL HOP
? N----- AT-----

LAKE ISLAND PARK OF
Thera Still Remain a Few First-class VALDAILE.FIEEIOLD PROPERTYOFFICES Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort*

Son,
ronto.

WILSON. N.Y., 
Wednesday Afternopq, AUg. 12

ON PER

STEAMER EURYDICE
Leaving Geddea’ Wharf, Yonge-street, at 
2.30 p.m. Returning, leaving the Park at 

12 p.m.
. Return Tickets, 50c.

CLOSE, - 39 Klng-st. west.

In the City of Toronto. R. S. Williams &
143 Yonge-street, Ttii

CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable

In the
R.G. MURDOCH&CO EXCURSIlow rates. Under and by virtue of a P0W®[.1°,„ISUJL

^iîÆof-MeSSSKING-ST. OFFICES4 1Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit.
JMalorl Lemons, the Finest Packed. 

Write for Prices.
29 Church-street, Toronto. Ont. 

Telephone 806. ____________ ;______ 188

I
apply to CIVIC HOLIDAY DEMOCRAT WAGONS46 King-st. W.A. E. AMES, t

Niagara or Lewiston, go and come 
same boat.

At 11 a.m. or 4.45 p.m., 60c. Same day. any boat, $1
.$1.60 
. 2.00

Saturday, the Fifth Day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1891,

at the hoar of twelve o’clock noon, the following
T*Alfend Singular that certain parcel otrt™et°J 
land and premises situatd, lying and being in tneS2^°ono“'n?mbïrBon^ffir0idS,dï’-«Ç

seven feet nine inches to a twenty-foot lane, ac*
“SS Ire tlSftmme1 cottages situa* », 

the said premises, one of which is known as num-
b®Tbe proper t y w LU offered for sale subjeetto 
a prior mortgage to the Farmers Loan & Sa -S@sr3i.uÈ£lî'£"™ÎSS5fiS 
SwWrtBaJSSSK THE TORONTO
fX the time of sale, the balance within fifteen _____

rt helper Oculars and conditions of sale win 
be made known at thWtime of sale or may be had
•“dSSStwSMtSfffu August, A.D.

DICKSON & IRWIN,
lft and 16 Manning Arcade, Solicitors for Mort

gagee. -• « -

'18 EVERT DESCRIPTION.
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

uo°bS tone's,1

Canal freights unchanged._________________

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows: ____

P. o.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”Business Embarrassments.
These assignments are reported : Andrew 

Higgins, confectioner, and Jraeph Kosart, 
fruit dealer of Hamilton; M M. Hulse, dry- 
goods of Sudbury; W. K. Fisher, grocer of 
Toronto.

The jewelry stock, store fixtures, etc., of 
William AahaU. Yonge-street Arcade, are to 
be sold by J. F. Cassidy & Co. on Tues- 
day next, under instructions of As
signee E. R. C. Clarkson. In March 

Ashall assigned and effected a 
iae with his creditors at 40c on the 

He has found that

Falls and Return, same day.........
BU<1GoSaturday and Return Tuesday. 

Niagara or Lewiston and Return....$1.25
Niagara Falls, either side....................
Buffalo and Return................................ 2.50

Op’nV UlgB'tjL w'.i Ulo’ng 

Mb tWk W«54.. 55H, 54S, «Vs
■474, A* 47H
- f « 10 55 0 50

0 8.1 10 67 10 73
ii 55 6 30 ; 6 50

6 65 IS ill
... - 6 35__ 6 80 I « 8» _

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST. All Wind, of Popular Vehicles at Popular Prices.
MASSEY-TORONTO

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 King St. East, Toronto.

Whe.t-S^t;;;......;.":
London, Aug. 8. 12.30 p.m.—Consols, com-s.-pt................

95 15-16 fur money, 96 for account; L.S 4s, . -Oct......... ...
119%; U.S. 4%’s, 103%: StP.Jbo; Erie 18%, •
Erie, 2, 100; Pac. Cen., 5196; Reading, 14 1-8, .. -Oct........ .
elm Pac., 83%; N.Y.C.,101%; I1L Cen., 97% LerO-Sept.............

a. Itlb*^:..,...

WbrirS5fE

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

MILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES. AI I AM LINE
The fine Steamer "Lakeside" leaves Mffloy’. 

wharf foot of Yopge-street, for 8l Catharines 
daily at 3.40 p.m., making close connections with 
Weiland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Wednesday and Saturday»* 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickeu good to return 
Monday, only 60c.__________ ____________ _

last'0 D5 
10 61 
6 5'> compromise ------

s. payable iu 12 months, 
he cannot fulfil the terms of the settlement, 
and the assignee will sell the stock._________

s'il

Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line.
!"ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED. money to loan
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY. ;

H. F. WYATT
Insurance end FinenchU Broker, lSLeader-Dme, 

Toronto. Telephone 2288.______

TELEPHONE«CIVIC HOLIDAYL.COFFEE&CO El ECIRIG LIGHT COd-
ESTABLISHED 1645.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
, lots. Samples sent and 

38 Church-street,

JOHN STARK & CO —i

Special Trip on 
[akeside

fàlU C?^tarlSrBYon|e-ns1reët0yà! .

3.40 p.m,, returning lO o clock.

for sale in car or cargo 
prices quoted on application. 
Toronto.

26 TORONTO-STRËET

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 8 

Local rates reported by II. F. Wyatt.
BETWEEN JJAA'KS.

Buyers. Sellers.

Tru
| I S 16

2010
S Anchor Line 

•Royal Netherlande 
Hamburg Am. Packet Co

1891. LIMITED
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

1

Gossip From Chicago.
Wheat opened strong in Chicago on bullish

6 of exporte of breadstuffs by Russian 
-------- 1 of deficient

Counter. OEG. H. MAT MjHEZSrW^
16 KING ST.EAST/

AUCTION sale

W. A- CAMPBELL, MELVILLE & RICHARDSONFew York Funds .|Mt»YI CAMPBELL «& MAY
in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

o“£3 audited. tathgUS 
«Sections made. etc. 5» Front-street East, to- 
ronto. Telephone 1700.

FARE ONLY 50c
tion
Government, in consequence 
harvests.

28 Adalalde-at. East.Assignees
kates fob sterling in new York.

Posted. Actual. Good to Return Until Aug. 11

generally expected and we predict that the 
visible showing on Monday will prove quite 
a disappointment to the bear element.

Provisions closed practically unchanged 
from yesterday after a moderate tnMto. A

“sview on urovisions in a morning paper, his 
figures and deductions point to materially 
lower prices later iu the season.

K. Cochran’s advices: Late In the session

ur^n7â™îadrefremshortt0which result 

in closing the market about top._____________ _

H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician

A. H. Campbell,A Fine Afternoon’s Outing. A 
°nr3nad Four
WellanglcCtaunrlldue0tsecen^y‘.t8

Sterling, Sixty days „,f j *-94
du vedisna . ..... I *■”

Bank of England rate—2V4 P^r ceDt^

President
WITH OF

ALL EXPENSES Valuable Freehold Property. THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONSMITH A PRIESTMAN 1 INMAN LINE INCLUDED. OFT ONTARIObrokers

Rooms S and 4. Telephoee 1668. 
PRIVATE WIRES.

Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

CHARLES PRIESTMAN.

TO MACKINAC AND BACK.
These new luxurious steamers ^are.the large**

düue aSpîication°iJabsolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveltog season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
LpiÊrERWMGH?& SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Tonge-st.. Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, ÿe^e 
public auction by John M. McFariane A Co., at 
their auction rooms, ■ 16 King-street east, at 18 O'clock? n^n, on àaturday! the 29th day of 
August, 1861, the following property, viz.. Part 
of the easterly part of lot 4 oh the west aide of 
Gladstone-aveuue, Toronto, aoc‘?rdiÏ^ L°h2,M^ 
tered plan D 6, more particularly described in 
said mortgage, and having a frontage on Glad- 
stone-avenu! of «Meet 6 Inches, more or less, 
by a depth ot about 167 feet. There Is a good 
brick two story semi-detached dwelling on the 
nremises 17x25 feet, with roughcast extension 
nx24 feet (being street No. 186; containing 8 
rwras, b2th iS>m with hot and cold water The 
house has a good cellar with stone foundation, 
bay window, etc. **

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers, or

* ROLPH, BROWN A STILES.
Vendors' Solicitors, , f

32 Adelaide-street Eas . Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

T1 Yonge-street.
/ 0FFICS: 23 Toronto -street, Torwtez 

CAPITAL $1.000.000
Paxsinrar. - ( h08. g", wBct.0,

V icb-Prksidknts < Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 
( wRiQHT, K.C.M.G., Era

Stocks,
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Aeent, 72 Yonge-street

Wuskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

^ -WXIL J. SMITH.
IMMENSE REDUCTIONSGRAIN AND FLOUR.

jsirsssrss!ns‘^!& 
asssrt.ïïÆia.’ïftî »“ 
SssjsstrsS; s saps®$1 04 bid Montreal freights; 5000 bushels of

HÏÏSSlg pi -i
and 98c was asked and 94c bid for same
f:;ad1ùnteünOTOc»d ^"Hffe^

^SHd2c6St«Tarri^t 40c; 

mixed Offered on track at 40o and to arrive 
Wednesday at 42c and any day next week 
at 89c; for September delivery 33c was 
wanted outside with 30 bid. Barley quiet 
and easy ; 5 cars east sold on callboard at 
47c, shipment within a month; for barley 
lying west 48c was wanted. Bran sold west 
at $10.25. Flour dull and nominally un- 

, changed.

■ . V
IN

STRAW HATS This corporation is sanctioned bv the Ontario

ST^JJ^&îd JSLSTài
ceiver, Guardian, Committee ot Luuatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksonfe and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned aed 
security held by corporation as trustee for hoi»

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Wed. July 29....
Wed. Aug. 13....
Wed. " ie....

“ 22.... Sunday. Aug. 28
Rates of passage: Cabin, $45 to $80. Return,

odation for all classes of passengers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cum oerland, 72 Yonge-street.

al Mail Steamer 
via themKbss .~t-.

w _________ of mail trains
Parry^und a.d

MANITOU d

MEN’S, LADIES’ 4 CHILDREN’S SS. Sarnia..
SS. Oregon.
SS. Toronto 
SS. Vancouver.. ..Sat.

TO LEND ON
MORTGAGE

SECURITY.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 135

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
NEW YORK STOCKv EXCHANGE.

" Fluctuations in New York stock market, 
as received by John J. Dixon Sc Co* were as 
follows:

nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival

*c

English and American Straw 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.
seneers per Northern trains will change cars at 
Allan dale on the first mentioned four days, and

> boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from 
Burk’s Falls. . _«

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. wiLr

GcnendMan^

13J.& J.LUGSDIN
2576. Id Yonge-st.

grateful-comfortingcomm
kind TO KENT246 EPPS’S COCOA eTelephone TMHisminm mes

Inman Line, Ou Ion Line,
N. Ger. Lloyd Line, Red------

DOm«nUL^efaaeVtSrerL.,anned8 Line. 

Hombu^XÆl, Italian Line. 

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street.STEAM MARBLE WORKS

MONUMENTS

breakfast.

"rf fpp.e g

«rveïMc^av’ïïvf

heavy doctors’ billA It la by the judicious une of
S5?h artto^ of diet that a constitution mav be
gradually buUt up until strong enough to reaiat 
every tendency to diaeaae. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack

“«uSSS
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling wi 
only in packets by Grocers, la

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
Lsndon England. __

Opng Hl’e’t Lowt ClingDBSCBIPTION.
Star Line No. 14 in World Building■

64H
44CW..Burlin*'tqn 6 Q............... 45

Lake Shore 
Mo. Pacific......... .
N T. and New Eng
Northern Pac. Pref................
Phila. A Reading...................

sr
It"wie

y0M
WM Large widnow, vault and steam 

heating. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent.

134.
126 knn5edNeTdeDerstt

New Colors.
126126 ■» 12T»H 
10844. iu8t»

69.4
108%ROBERT COCHRAN "8\

8» tmStock Exchange.) Also a Large Assortment of(Member of Toronto
private wires

Direct to Chicago “hmige ^8 1111 KeW York

23 C0LB0RNE-S1REET »nd Rotunda Board ot Trade

Ml£2«i8 WORLD OFFICEToronto.

MAHBLE MONUMENTSa ® % WHITE STAR LINE i£4n THE POLSQN IRON WORKS COrininal
-rtlflca fortBelling at Reduced Prices.m% C3M ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers!
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There tea law 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberaivanety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of etc*
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

Commencing Friday, July 3.

a ter or milk. Sold 
belled thus:78>i r<9t4Amn. Sugar Ref..................

SS
ISSSgiTji:::: L J. G. GIBSON One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship88Ü SÜ4 saw 

si" soii SOM
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was only a moderate quantity of 

V farm produce on the market. Customers 
fairly numerous. - ' l ■

EgCL—Were easier at 14c to 15c per 
single dozen and at 12% for basket lots.

Butter—Market was firm and higher; 
pound rolls 18c to 20c., tubs, crocks and pails 

■ 15c to 16c.
Poultry — In fair

changed/ We quote: Chickens 40c to 60c 
lor spring and 50c to 60c for old, ducks 
50c to 60 per pair, turkeys 10c to 11c per 
pound. ^ . -

Vegetables — Quiet 
turnips 35c per 
beets 25c

MANITOBAComer Parliament and Wln- 
cheater-street». 13dP. C. LARKIN & CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS, SEWER PIPEwere
AND from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perte® 

engine in the world for economy and durability
Iteam^aunobles and Yacht».^3team

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.
ALBERTAto their New Premises, 

25 Front-street East. 185
Have Removed (AMERICAN)

demand and un-

TUE mm - HAMILTON GOfc intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyJ.&J.L. O’MALLEYGuff from Gotham.
Total sales on New York Stock Exchange 

ndent states that the
Sound, Ont. 6(1mednesdag and Jaturdagaggregated 60,181 shares.

and unchanged: R, Cochrans correspondent states that tne
peck, carrots and mar'ijet has not been broad nor very active, 

per dozen, cauliflower scarce but bas shown decided strength, and witn
at $1.75 per dozen, green peas 25c exception of R. T., prices are % to 1 pe: 
to 30c per peck, new onions 80c oer peck, higher than last night,
corn 18c to 20c. Canadian cabbage 20c to 75c nrummond & Brown’s correspondents 
per dozen, cucumbers 20c to 25c per dozen, wire- Supporting orders were plenty, feel- 
celery 40c to 75c per dozen. in„ with best stock operators is bullish and

provisions. -expectation general of a decided împrove-
Eces were scarce and firm to-day jnent next week, whicù we share,

although quotably unchanged. Butteh-was Henry Alien & Co.: The increase of eafii 
firm and wanted. Commission houses quote: jnKS of railroads dunug the last week m 
Eggs, fresh, 12%c to 13c per doz. ; are so trifling as to bear no relation to
prime dairv butler in tubs, 131-2 to tbe stories of immense traffic which have
14 1-2c a lb.; pails and crocks, 13 to been heralded, and when tbe gross is separ-
14c- creamery tubs nominally 21c to ated from the net ft is doubtful if the roads

, 22c-’creamery, rolls, 221-2c to 23c; store wiu be found in any better position than
packed, 8c to 10c lb. ; new cured roll bacon, last year- _________________ ___
§c a lb; new cured smoked bams, 12c to 12>5 
alb-pickled hams. 101-2 to-llc;new cured backs 

-and. bellies, 10 l-2c to He a lb; new cured 
long clear bacon, 8 1-4 to 8 l-2c. a lb; short 
cut, $16 to $16.25; Canadian mess pork,
SH.’so to $15; mess beef, $14; cheese, 9 l-2c 

: lard, 10 l-2c a lb for

Louis Bacque, Sales AgentFurniture Warerooms
leo QUEEN-STREET WEST

cMcS’.neï'lssÛ.Xmto-
ion of Canada.

THROUGH SLEEPER on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving Tos 
ronto at 11.30 am. for Port Arthur and Fort W il
liam direct (calling at 8ault Ste. Maria Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through

jrthwest and Pacific Coast.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

- 8Y03Telephone
Omen—Livingston Building, 84 YongMtreet 

Toronto.
Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto. irar TttMtr FEMALE ra-LB -

y
lions confidential. Address K I. Andrews, 38 Gerard-^ y 
street west, Toronto.

FROM

- - TORONTO - - Winni 
the Nd-
W. a VAN HORNE, 

President, 
Montreal

Telephone 1968edTO HENRY BEATTY,| 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto. F. E. DIXON & COPÜFfFLpqQCARPETS CLEANEDV

V?^rîîî£P,îgS^,^^2?hï£
S» ÆSSâæ 2S

MANUFACTURERS OF1 
Best Quality Union TannedINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV

OF CANADA I

6

Leather BeltingOLD ORCHARDOrders 
tended to.

Telephone No. luoT. 346 ON THE MAINE COAST 
And to all

70 Klng-st E., Toronto. st£!S»eHSS^nneS
rent moderateÉ Apgy^&TLER

King-street East

A
Send for Discounts. 186

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Neva Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes.

1IÏÏ MOUNTAIN RESORTS Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand- 
Book mailed free on application.CHOICE DAIRY IN 

TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.___

ardson, proprietor.______ ________ —-------- —-

T>ALMER HOUSE-CORNER Kl-VG ANV 
JT Y or ^-streets, Toronto—only P«r ***• 
IsuKerby Housa, Brautforll _________ 21—

THE ELLIOTT, lnd
pto^t and healthy surroundings, modern con- 
venience*. References: OUT guests.
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 

The place for visiting Masons, 
NEAT, clean EC COST.

Open daj^and* night ^civffit^wid^attention. 

2Ü7 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERf-ST.
Telephone 2399. ________

EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY 
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 

Thursday, running through to Toronto 
during Summer Season 

A special U. S. officer at Union
a*For* rates and full information ^PP1? 
f PR, Ticket agent. City Ticket Offices—118 
King-st. West, 24 York-street, Board of Trmie 
Building and 216 Queen-st. West Parkdale. 135

to 9%c for new 
# Canadian tubs and pails; compound, b l-2c 

to tic per lb. _____

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THB 
J_ month of August, lt«L mails close and 
are due as follows:ko BE LEASED.XVM. IVST-AsTO-

FRONT EAST.
notStation to ex- * mm p.m.

.6.00 7.35 
..7.80 8.15

.7.00 3.30
.7.00 4.10 
.0.30 4.50
.6.30 A 35 
.6.00 8.10 
a.ia. p.m. 

13. J0

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Rallway^are brilllantiy lighted by electri-
ttms greatl/mcreas^ng the comfort and safety 3

‘ yiew and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or
'U?hT«tontfont^frrpi*rs is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise m- 
tendeifcfor the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
BretonSmd Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
mTickets mav be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

p.m.
10.30

a.m
7.43JOHN J. DIXON &CO SCo°cKe^yMCBEHR Mg.®

Zn°dnto&t?e°eUtn.^e^y.. ■
for a term of years. Immedlati
perty° 1 ifuitie’”oDavenjiorf-roa’d, 
78 and 80, opposite Berry man- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion’s Head P.O

70 AND 72 G.T.R. East. 8.00 flcJO 
lS.i0p.in 7.40 

10.00. 8.1» 
11.10 9 M
13.30 9.84
112» 10.15 
gun. p.m.

MkÙand

stock: brokers 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cask or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago 
phone 2212.

„ NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Aug.^b.—Cottou—Spots quiet,

£îeü175MI0ybales; Aug. 8.04, Sept. 8.17, Oct. 

8 26 Nov. 8.38, Dec. 8.48. Slow, irregular; 
Wheat—Receipts 4,154,000 bush., exporte 
285 018 sales 386,000 busU. futures, 124,000 
snot- spot quiet, unchanged. Options Arm, "Tto-Higher ;No. -2 red Aug. 96Hc, Sept. 
4S-K Uct. 98%c, Nov. 99 %c, Dec. 100%c. 
Corn—Hecoipte 51,475 bush exports 693,000 

• busb, sales 28,000 bush futures 6100 bush 
' spot; spots firmer, dull : ungraded mixed 70c 

to 71 l-2c. Options cibsed firm, %a to lc 
higher on wet weather and light offering ; 
Aug 68 l-2c. Sept. 66 l-2c, Oct. 64>4c, Dec. 
Sji/c Oats—Receipts 30,000 bush, sales 
100 000 bush futures, 32,000 bush spot; spot 
dull, scarce to D4cup. Options dull, firmer; 
Aug 35 l-4c, Sept. 33 l-2c, Ojt. 34c. Spot No. 
O J ?c to 43c; mixed western, 40c to44c; white 
do. 42c to 55c. Sugar well sold up strong; 
cut loaf and crush -d.o^c; powdered, 4 l-2c; 
granulated,’4 l-4c. Eggs quiet, lb^c to 17c.

CsV.Be.e eeetf•««••••*•••
4MUk.UO

{ 7M2.00
30J9 8.20G.W.R. #..«••••••••••*• 6.00 4.00 \PRODyCE. .

Tbe_ potato market took another weak 
turn to-day, receipts being heavy and de
mand light. Prices dropped f?‘ 

barrel to $1.00. Baled hay

MO
« p.m. ajn. p.m. 

12.10 9.00 6.45
4.00 > 10.3011p.rn

9.00 7JW

£0.00
ÜJB.H.T25c TRY IT.

HAflVLST EXCURSIONS 6.00 9.30
U .8. Western States... } la.oo

28, 31.
N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices in every 

part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Saving* Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

per
iteady and unchanged at $11 to $13 foi 
timuiuy ; clover dull at $8 to $V. Baled 
straw quiet and easy at $6 to $6.50. y Hops 

dy, ’«0’s 28§to 30e; yearlings nominal at 
o :j0c. Dried and evaporated apples dull, 

the iormer at 8 l-‘Jc and tlie latter at 13 to 
18 l-2c. White beaut; quiet at $1.60^to $1.70.

JAPAN HŸSON TEA.

\
ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSN. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Axent,
93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto.

From all Stations m Ontario Return Rates to

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
BINSCARTH

lb’to «$281 Family Arctic Refrigerators, built 
prindple as our large cooling roorna Admitted 
trfbe the best made. Call and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
130 QUEEN-STREST EASTe__

D. POTTINGEK,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., .Tune 29, 1891.
i

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1MSSîSî4
MEDLAND & JONESSend for sample of my now Japan Hyson Tea

it lO vents per pound. Term. $..»> «g.

Stram heated. AU modéra
““fh S^^nThÆy «d commîSing a

saJa ass?
JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

$30.00
$35.00

T. C. PATTKSON, P.M.REGINA 
MOOS EJ AW 
YORKTON 
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave aU pointe in the Province ot Ontario on 
alIPlICT lit h Return until September

should use DR. TIL- AUGUST lltH, «th, 1M1

SmmniÆ’Szteaeteo’f AUGUST 18th, Returnmte IMu” 
tawy. rüeandpeÆro& SEPTEMBER 1st,

sew YORK cotton exchanoe. which remove all obstructions ot the Liver, Parties ticketing from other points should ar-.ssBiVmgçgÿï 3E5S3F* !4f ^
to-day: Aug. opening 8.U0, higUest 8.U5, or 3 for J0:./"à. Lonis Medical ho.. To- For fuli Information roply to any ticket agent
lowest 8.00, closing 8.04; Sept., opening 8.1U, Agents, and the St. Louis memo*. ^ the Canadian Paoiflc RaUway. m
6ighest 8.18, lowest 8.U9, closing 8.14; Dec., ronto.

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

°Af ™

LFBJAM33

Lilies, etc., at the old stand,
, 78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with any other house in the 
city. Telephone 1461. __fz—

JAMES LUMBERS,r MONEYTOLEND àTiniMmii unWholesale Grocer, Toronto. 

THE STREET MARKET.
No wheat offered to-day, 

oats sold at 44c to 45c. Re-

%street car 
the door.» 10c per dozenSL._

Fresh Every Day'
but 400 bushels of 

ceipts of hay were 
small ; old sold at $16 and new was nominal 
at to $11. Straw firm at $10. Dressed hogs 
firm at $7.25 to $7.50.

t*. '

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N\I LADIES r/V Corner vis and A de 
laide-streeta 51 King B. and 51 King W. ________W. H. STONEBank of Commerce Building, 

Toronto. ELECTRIC POWERBEERBOHM’S REPORT. mUNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleptxo110 P39»

London, Aug. 8.—Floating cargoes— 
quiet and firm, corn nil. Arrivals— 

2; sold, wheat 1; waiting orders, 
5. Car

Tint Toronto World 1» printed aqM publiete<M

7 ‘ fig
Electric Motors suppli

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,
Ift Adelaide-*, we*, Tord

Wheat

cor n steady.
Liverpool—Spot wheat steadily held, corn 

^ (yuel and firm; No. 1 Cat bs 4d. a haif-

For all purposes.
18th ed

goes on passage— XV heat firm, 
Weather in England finer. ■135
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